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IN A RECENT publication
on child growth and devel
bpment the following state
ment is made:
"Although man shares the
kfowth process with other
animals, no other organism,
'relative to absolute life span,
has anywhere nearly so long
1 h period of growth and de
hlopment ...By his slow
biological unfolding, his me
tal processes are enabled to
�bsorb and use an important
�egment of the cumulative
bperiences of the species."
Here, stated concISely, is a
lescription of man's poten
tial powers and also his limi
lations. Since man must sub
htitute the use of frontal
lobes, with their associated
�rocesses of memory, think
ing, and problem solving, for
the instinct of lower forms of
�nimal life, the part played
by education, both formal
and informal, in the develop
ment of the individual is
�aramount.
Man is freed from the limi
�tions of
instinct
which
would confine him to rigid
�atterns of behavior depend
ing upon more or less speci
fic types of environment;
lhus education plays the ma
l or part in determining his
Lehavior patterns.
Is Man Free?
Yet all men are born into
an environment from which
lhey cannot escape. This en
tironment is passed on from
one generation to the next
'and many times cry::;tallizes
into a rigidity which rivals in
some ways the instincts of
lower animals. Can we say
that man is totally free? Can
man escape the limitations
of the unconscious conditionwhich is produced in his
inking by the forces of his
urroundings?
In answer to this question,
may we not say that the part
blayed by the the teacher is
iignificant? Education might
be defined as those experien
ces and activities by means of
"'hich an individual learns to
�valuate his own prejudices
and emotional indignations.
How many of us are edu
�ated in the light of this def
inition? Are not many of us
•risoners of our own atti
ludes? Do we not uncon
•ciously absorb from our en
lironment, ways of looking
lt life which automatically
screen out of our thinking
lhose viewpoints and ways of
behavior which seem to be
ontrary to our emotionaliz
d prejudices?
Mankind has I e a r n e d
lhrough the application of
lcientific method to the ma
terial world to create tremen
dous technological changes,
but it is commonplace now to
say that he has not learned
how to make the social chang
es for cooperative living that
are needed to pace the tech
lological changes.
Race With Prejudice
Do we not need to learn
how to think collectively in a
lcientific manner before emo
lion and prejudice destroy
nm· ability to make
needed
rhanges in our social insitu
tiOJI!; •• If our democracy is
o succeed, surely we must
l!arn to live together as coerativdy as we do in pro
focing material goods.
Why should I teach?
What greater contribution
can one make to man's collec

�g

l
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Apartm entites Elect
Mayor, Council
A T THE LAST meeting

of

the

Apartmentville householders, of
ficers were

chosen

for the

com

ing year and a discussion of the
new cooperative store
was
held.
Nothing for certain is yet to be
released concerning the store, but

PTA Scholarship
To Be Awarded for
Study at Eastern
THE ILLINOIS Congress of Parent-Tea.chers

associations schol

Win A Prize
be awarded to the person
offering the name

that the

council decides most
priate

fo r

appro

apartmentville.

Drop your suggestions in the
little box under the clock in
Old

Main

and

the

winner

will be notified through the
next issue of the New�.

a mayor and council were chosen
before the meeting was adjourned.
Results in the balloting for may
or found C.L. Voorhees, of Brad
ley, Ill., as the newly elected chief.
His elected assistants in council,
or number 2, 3, and 4 "Chaplains,"
are Jean Manuell
(Neoga, Ill.),
Commissioner of Health and Safe
ty ;
Charles
"Andy"
Anderson
(Hammond, Ind.), Commissioner
of Public Service and Recreation:
and Albert Gregor (Edwardsville,
Ill.), Commissioner of Streets and
Improvements.
The functions of the officers
are:
Firist of all it"s the job of the
Mayor to push a decision on to
higher authoritieis after it has
been initiated by a member of
the council or by one of the
householders through a council
member, unless the Mayor has
authority to make a decision
himself.
In all major decis
ions by the mayor. the coun
cil is to be consulted.
Com
plaints on the conditions of
Apartmentville are welcomed
to be voiced to the mayor, di
rectly or indire ct ly.
No one council member's job is
more important than another's, but
here's how the jobs stack up as to
responsibilities:
Jean Manuell is the man to see
if
you
think
that someone
is
dumping trash where Apartment
( continued on page 12)

Staff Sets Up
Speakers List
TWENTY
PROFESSORS
and
members of the
administrative
staff at Eastern have volunteered
their services to form a Speakers
Bureau. The bureau
will
make
available to schools, service clubs
and other organizations the spec
ialized knowledge of
the faculty
and other members of the bureau.
Speakers and topics include the
following:
Dr. Charles H.
Cole
man, whose work on state consti
tutional
rev1s1on
has
attracted
statewide attention; Dr. H. DeF.
Widger, lecturer of note on liter
ar y subjects;
Dr. H. E. Phipps,
who discusses the chemical indus
try and its place in American life;
Dr.
Harold
M.
Cavins,
public
health and related subjects; Dr.
Harry L. Metter, authority on pro
fessional ethics in teaching and
problems of public education; Dr.
Walter H. Kiehm, industrial arts
and vocational education; Dr. Ho
bart F. Heller, dean of the college,
who will
lecture on the present
emergency in teacher supply; Dl'.
O. L. Railsback, atomic energy and
nudear physics for
the layman;
Dr. William H.
Zeigel, guidance
subjects; Dr.
Emma
Reinhardt,
popular psychology; Dr. Glenn H.
Seymour, L incoln, Russo-American
and
historical
topics;

relations,

Dr. Donald R. Alter, social science
and purely entertainment topics.
\
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106 to Receive Degrees June 4; 32 Will
Complete Work in Su m m er School Classes
Co m mencement

arship award has been received by
Eastern. This scholarship is to be
awarded to a young man or wom
an who is a graduate of any Ill

A PRIZE of two dollars will

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28,

ONE H U N D R E D
six seniors
will become Eastern alums in
seven days. Thirty-two will receive
their diplomas
after
completing
their work this summer; two stu
dents will graduate from the two
y·ear course this summer after
they complete their work.
Those graduating

are from:

inois high school with state PTA

Clark County

affiliation

Freda Bertha Bower, social sci
ence major
and
zoology
minor,
daughter of M1·. and Mrs. Herman

and

who

expects

to

study at Eastern.

The scholarshi p

award-a

$200

check - is given on the basis of
scholarship, character, health and
need.
Students now in
college
who
wish to be considered for the award
may contact either
the dean of
men or women. High school prin
cipals will make recommendations
for the award to President Robert
G. Buzzard.
Two scholarships were awarded
last
year-one
was a
holdover
from 1945. The winners were June
Bubeck of Marshall, now a junior,
and Kathleen Nelson of Paxton, a
freshman this year.

Dr. Clarence I'. Mc(:lelland
. ..speaker

Single Now, But Mr. and Mrs.
Before September Comes
WEDDINGS ARE on the
of the

summer's

agenda

activities

for

several Eastern students.Tri Sigs,
Delta Sigs, Sig

Taus,

lndepend

ents-"everyone·s trying to get in
the act."
Juanita Williams an d Lee

Roy

LaRose plan to be married after
summer school, probably early in
August. "Willie"
and
"Gunner"
will be back Fall quarter, when
both will be juniors. The wedding
will take place in the Central Com
munit y church in Mattoon, Willie's
home town, but plans are not yet
complete.
Juanita is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority and
was
vice president of the organization
this year. She was chosen as "foot
ball greeter" last fall, and
Pem
Hall residents elected her
sec
retary.
"Gunner,"
from
Dupo,
is a Sigma Tau Gamma. He play
ed right
tackle
on the
football
team and broke the IIAC shot put
record this year.
Another Pem Hall-ite soon to
enter the ranks of the newlyweds
is Rita Waggoner. Rita, who is
from Gays, and Allen Hyde, from
Olney, will be married
at
the
Christian church in Gays on June
4. Maid of honor will be Elenore

Moberely and Don Porter of Cham
paign is to serve as best man.
Rita, a registered nurse, grad·
uated from the School of Nursing
i11 the Olne y Sanitarium last June;
she has worked in the Health Ser
vice while attending Eastern this
past year. She and Allen plan to
attend the University of Illinois,
where he is now enrolled in th'
S�hool of Law.
The home of William Olmstead
in Toledo will be the scene of the
wedding of
Edith
McGuire
of
Tuscola and Bill Olmstead on June
5. Edith and Bill have chosen Le
ora Wood and

Bill's brother Dick

(continued on page 12 )

Artists to Exhibit
In Old Auditorium
AN ART exhibition will be presente d in the Old Auditorium Sunday,
.June 1. Work in oils, water-colors,
life drawings, and such craft work
as weaving and tooled leather will
be exhibited.
Beginning classes will be repre
sented with design and drawing.
A section of the exhibit will be de
voted to work from the high school
art class.

Editorial

Miscarriage of Justice
A CRIME OF heinous barbarity was recently perpetra·
ted upon the person of Willie Earle, a Negro of
Greenville, S. C. Twenty-eight men dragged the young
Negro from a jail cell and brutally murdered him on a
lonely country road. In a flagrant miscarriage of court
room justice all 28 men were acquitted of murder and of
being an accessory before and after the fact.
If the laws of our land are to be made the butt of
such mockery, our court system remains a mere
sinecure. The entire trail was a mere routine to
satisfy legal requirements, as the result was a fore
gone conclusion. The 12 men comprising the jury
were supposedly impartial, yet finding 12 men in
South Carolina who are unprejudiced against anY
Negro would probably be impossible.

The defense attorneys' argued eloquently that
"Northern meddlers" were attempting to influence· the
court to bring about a conviction. When the time has
come that murder can be done without fear of reprisal,
it's time for someone to meddle.
-HARRY READ

Bower
of
Casey; Robert Evan
Shawver, industrial arts major and
physical education minor, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Shawver of
Westfield; Mary Eloise Dickerson
Sparks, business education major
and social science minor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dickerson of
West Union; Donald Fred Tingley,
social science major and geography
minor,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D. Tingley of Marshall; Mac Beth
Vail, elementary education major
and English minor, daughter of C.
M.Vail of Casey.
Coles County
Paul LeRoy Barnes, physics ma
jor and mathematics minor, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Finis
Barnes
of
Charleston;
Harold Olive Dever
ick, industrial arts major and so
cial science
minor,
son of Mrs.
Eliza Deverick of Charleston; Ar
dis Harriett Baily,
music
major
and Spanish minor,
daughter of
Mrs. Nellie C. Baily, of Charles
ton; Rolla Foley, music major and
English minor, son of Mrs. Flo
Cash Foley of Oakland.
Walter Eginton Gerard, chemis
try major and physics and math
ematics minors', son of Mr. and
Mrs, Walter Gerard of Charleston;
(continued on page

6)

Deltas Dance in
Sox on Hayride
BLUE JEANS
and
sweatshirts
were the order of the day at the
De�ta Sig hayride last Wednesday,
when Delta Sigs and their dates
journeyed to the home of Jeanne
Ashby near Hutton.
Huge quantities of bean salad,
potato chips, roasted weiners, and
cokes were consumed in the light
of a roaring fire.
The group then
climbed aboard the hay-rack for a
moonlight ride through the coun
try.
On their return they mounted
a ladder to the hayloft which was
attractively decorated with color
ed flags, spirea, vines, and iris.
After each guest had signed the
guest book he was asked to re
move his shoes
before
entering
the
dance
floor.
During
the
dancing
pop
corn and suckers
were available to those who want
ed them.
Chaperones
for
the
evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Orla Ashby
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sargent.
Guests
present
were
George
Crawford, Elmo Hilderbrand, Bob
Mcintyre, Allyn Cook, Ken Mich
ael, Bill F'erguson, Charles Shaw
ver, Ben Hall, Earl Snearley, Le
land Davis, Al Eckert, Bob Garner,
Bob Allison, Phil
Worland,
and
Louis Schultz.

Preview of Fayette
County Teaching Aired
IMPROVED TEACHING methods
m Fayette county from 1945-4 7
were reported in a recent radio
broadcast.
Participating in the broadcast
were Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson,
acting as moderator; Dr. Hans C.
Olsen,
director
of
off-campus
teaching; Dr. Elbert R. Moses, of
the
speech department;
Mr. G.
Kenneth
Greer, Fayette county
superintendent of schools; and six
teachers of Fayette county.
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A Graduate Looks at Teaching Profession
A Guest Editorial by The President of the Senior Class

FAREWELL COLLEGE editorials are such
of boys to take a certain problem to their
fathers and then learn that five of the nine
sticky affairs-they resemble family reare fatherless. You spend an hour explain
unions at Christmas or a soldier's Homecoming to Sally, who misses three days every
ing. At graduation people gush pretty compliments and scribble shameless flattery in
week, the virture of punctuality and regular
ity, and then Sally is absent the next five
yearbooks. Commencement and baccalareate,
days.
alike, provide ample background for the "end
of the trail" routine. The "sweet sorrow"
Even to the beginning teacher, schools
and school organization seem sick and ailing.
Shakespeare wrote about in the same sugary
Mountains of ignorance and
sentiment
probably
comes
avalanches of stupidity have
now as then not so much from
the actual parting as it does
built a fortress to resist progress and advancement. Too
from
the
realization that
something pretty nice has
many parents think of the
school as a place to get Johnended and that precious time
ny and Mary out of their
has been wasted away.
In this Class of 1947 the
way during the winter but
less important than the farm
unity and pride which has existed in p a s t graduating
when their is planting or
classes is probably missing,
spring cleaning to be done.
since, in many ways, we are
After you teach a while,
a conglomeration rather than
you stop wondering h o w
a unit. The influx of veteryou're going to send Junior
ans has meant that many
to college but spend hours
members of the class have
trying to figure out how the
been together just this year.
budget will even permit JunCall the class roll and you
w
ior to make his wordly dewill find everything from
bute.
You decide that the
Trailerville fathers to twenpeople who leave the life of
ty-olds who have been thrown
the blackboards, the final exin with men much older in
ams and the English themes
their late college days; from
are chained to a kind of pedaexperienced
teachers
back
gogical serfdom. S o Y o u
for the coveted degree ·to eager young girls
decide to break away form the prying
who have managed to remain aloof from the . eyes of the town gossips, to forsake the par
taint of cynicism.
ticular, unenviable limelight in which a
Those, who finished a little ahead of
schoolteacher lives.
You smother a well
time and who have already invaded what
aim verbal thrust at the school board that in
teachers college professors choose to call the
timates you are stealing the district blind
"field," may feel they have been a little cheatupon receiving your monthly pittance, and
ed when the Senior Week speeches are made.
just as you are ready to tear next year's con
Let us hope that this year the eloquent
tract to bits, Freshman Freddy, who wears
phrases of the speakers will not blandly adpatched trousers, confidentially admits that
monish seniors to conquer a waiting world;
he has begun to like civics, and Mary who has
rather let us be told that the world needs not
no mother, confides that she has started to
to be conquered but merely to have its wounds
understand the parts of speech. Then you
salved and bandaged. Let us cast off the
have a feeling that perhaps a stone in the
velvet mantle of idealistic gandeur for the
fortress has loosened and you realize you'll
more useful shawl of practicality.
probably be back to do your small bit in the
In this state alone, schools are begging
best way you know how.
for competent teachers. Teaching, in the opThere is talent in the Class of '47. We
inion of one veteran of three month, is simare vain enough to think Eastern will miss
ultaneously an inspiring and yet a most disus after we're gone.
Some, perhaps those
concerting game.
It takes four years of
least expected, may reach the far-off, shiny
teachers college environment to make you
destination this world calls success. Yet if
fully conigzant of the abysmal intellectual
life's winter comes and we have failed to help
poverty of the average high school pupil.
someone besides our own selfish selves, we
You are instructed in college to develop abmay some day look back to a rather barren
stract thinking in pupils and discover you
past and harbor regrets. Perhaps this�the
hardly have time to teach your high school
fact that there is such a limitless opportunity
seniors to spell two-syllable words. You exto do so much-is the one major satisfation
tol honesty and learn the next morning that
of teaching.
When the word "challenge" is
two freshman boys were caught stealing the used in connection with teaching, one is not
night before.
You pride yourself on winnsimply indulging in a tired cliche. Let us
ing Johnny's respect and the next period
not deceive ourselves.. Most of us will live
overhear Johnny bragging to his buddies
ordinary lives in ordinary towns doing orabout what a pushover the history teacher
Perhaps
dinary jobs with ordinary people.
You glowingly picture the
is for soft soap.
such
is
our
destiny.
But
may
Eastern
have
enchantment surrounding the approaching
prepared
us
well·
for
the
job
ahead-however
junior-senior prom and then learn that three
humble or grand it may be. We feel She has.
junior girls will not attend because they do
-JIM HANKS
not have a formal dress.
You advise a class

The ...

SOAP BOX
Editor,
Eastern Teachers News
Dear Sir:
No flags were flown, no cele
bration was held, in fact, the day
went by rather unnoticed around
here, but it was just about two
years ago from the end of April
to the end of June, 1945, that dele
gates from 50 countries got to
gether in San Fransico and formed
what is now known as the United
Nations. VE-day has not yet ar
rived; VJ-day still seemed far off
in the distance. The atomic bomh
was unheard of by most.
The UN is still in its infancy,
yet it is being severally criticized
as though it were full grown. Ar
guments are based on the League
of Nations, a very ancient organi
zation.
You can't
compare
the
two, too many things have chang
ed since 1919.
The UN is just
now beginning, it isn't perfect, and
it has a tough assignment ahead
of it, the making of a world peace.
Budgets and Vetoes
.
There are
many
things
that
haven't worked out as we expected,
but despite lack of real authority,
the UN has
accomplished more

than we realize. We must admit,
the veto power seems to be going
against the organization, but on
the other side of the ledger we
find that a secretary-general has
been selected, budgets formulated,
a permanent site selected and an
atomic
energy
commission has
Compromises
been
established.
have been made, such as the one
of
withdrawal
of
ambassadors
from Madrid.

The human rights commission
under the guidance of Mrs. Elean
or Roosevelt has been doing work
that is to be commended, that of
establishing common standards for
the treatment of individuals all ov
er the globe.
A world bank has
been established, and the Inter
national Court of Justice is set up
and working.
The
International
Trade organization is at present
taking care of international econ
omic conditions and is establishing
trade and commerce methods.
The UN has to bring 55 coun
tries together and get them to
work in harmony on matters con
cerning all of them and
bring
about a permanent peace.

UN is Realism
Any local yokel on the square
can tell you of a plan of organi
zation and tell you it would be
more effective than the UN. That
is for those who will not accept
realism. We must admit the UN

News Says
Happy Vacation
THE NEWS would like to take this
time an d space to wish all of its
readers a pleasant summer vaca
tion. For those of you who are
not going to take a vacation this
year so that you may attend sum
mer school, the Newlft says, "Wel
come back."

Alcohol... Divide and Conquer
HOW MUCH do you know about alcohol and the alcoholic!
Did you know that alcoholiism is a disease, resulting
from the continued use of alcohol, and that at least 60 per
cent of all traffic fatalities are traceable to the use of alco
hol? Think it over.
Few ·people realize what this "divide and conquer" poison
is capable of doing. To begin with it is the life business o!
certain persons to make profit from the increased sale of
intoxicating drink, and these same persons never cease to
wonder at the foolishness of men in other professions who
make statements before business and professional groups
that usually result in liquor heads saying: "Those people
couldn't have served us better if they had been on our pay
roll!"
Have you ever considered the risks involved, the chanc!'
.
you take when you dring alcohohc beverag.es? To �e�
with, you forfeit your chance �o move ahe�d m a�y activ_icy!
involving the use of your brams. You thmk you re havmg
a lot of fun-how do you know? It's not worth the risk, any
way you look at it.
Abraham Lincoln said:
ers, but :ho defense."

"Liquor may have its defend·

The liquor concerns know this to be true without a
ioubt. That is the reason why brewer's publicity is stron�
in advocating moderation. Moderation is the secret hope of
the liquor business. These people know that if a person takes
a drink he (or she) will take a second and a third and finally
becaus� of the habit-forming quality of alcohol will be past
the border-line of sensibility and sanity. It's pitiful to see
a person drunk and incapable of functioning either mentall y
or physically.
Another thing, there is no one who ever started out to
be a drunk. Think it over! Don't let mere publicity com·
pletely sway you; you have an obligation to yourself, and to
your family.

The Highway. .. or Else
IN THE LIGHT of present information, I believe that it
would be better to pass the new highway down Lincoln
avenue than to kill the proposal.
State architects, not local engineers, designed the road
It is unfortunate that the building
to follow a straight path.
of the road should jeapordize the lives of college students,
but the state will help finance the construction only if the
highway follows the path recommended.
There are many arguments for the road that overshado•
the one against it.
The present highway from Charleston to Mat
First:
toon is not built for high spreed driving. The new road will
be.
In the future driving speeds will increase. In this ar·
gument the road will save lives.
Second: The road is a prime prerequisite to the con·
struction of a modern, up-to-date hospital between here and
Mattoon. If the road is not built, the hospital will be built
in Mattoon, too far away from Charleston to be used for
emergencey cases.
.
After building the road and hospital comes the laymg out
of a modern airport between here and Mattoon. Though l
admit that this section of Illinois is not now ready for a mo
dern airport, I sincerely believe that by the time of the a ctual
construction there will be enough feeder airlines coverinl
this part of the country to warran� tl�e �xpense.
.
. . .
Third:
If the road is not bmlt, it is a poss1b1hty that a
junior college will be inaugurated in Mattoon. This could
easily injure Eastern's dream ·o� bec?ming a larger � nd bet
ter equipped teacher's college with Liberal Arts curricula. In
other words the expansion of our college may be halted. There
are too many little, inferior colleges today. Why add one
more on our doorstep when we can include this part of Illi·
nois?
If, then, the highway is not built, Charleston will suffer
and Eastern will suffer.
Is it not better to permit passage of the road down Lin·
coln than to hurt our community? I believe the dangero114
traffic will be the lesser of the evils.
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by John Lincoln Roberts
I've gazed on scenes of splen
dor rare
In this, our Lord's creation.
But I think that I shall never
see
Bubeck's vaccination.
I've mastered Risk and Bossing
Know the love life of the beetle,
But I have yet to see the spot
Where Bubeck got the needle.
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is just a loose
organization at
present, but remember, it is still
in its infancy.
Give it a chance
to get up and walk.
For the time being, the choice
is not between UN or something
better than the UN. It is the
choice between the UN or nothing
at all.
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Zetta Pinkstaff • . . . • • • • • • . .••..•• RePOrltr
Stan Koester . .. . . . . •. • • • • . . . . . • . • RellOrltr
Jo

FRANCIS PALMER, Adviser

,

. .

.

.
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But, Doc

SQUIRE and ESQUIRE

Pem Hall

by SQUIRE

•

"IT SEEMS AS if every year goes faster than the preceding one," re

llected Squire as the spring term drew to a close.
ieems any time at all since last

September when President Buzzard

knnounced in chapel that Eastern had the biggest enrollment in history.

!Workers were putting acoustic material on the ceiling at the time, and

"'eryone sitting in the west balcony got their seats all dirty."

"Boy, if the next year goes as fast as the past one, I'll be forced

to graduate and go to work before I know it."

These words suddenly

sie

lavorite seat in the window of the Science building, where he could

rest and divert his attention by observing the PE girls, who will still

shiny rocks

it doesn't mean a thing.

from Pem Hall.

THERE'S NO END
to the trouble that Bill "Epaulets"
!Ensign can cause. His special avotation recently has been making
leertain that all his fellow classmates. have plenty of big assignments.
NOW SOME ONE
is trying to spread the story that
a wild animal, the like of which
has never before been seen on
land or sea, came obligingly up to
a campfire out at Fox Ridge for
all present to see and admire.
A MYSTERIOUS
�nger left this mysterious mes
aage on our desk the other day
with the threat that if we val
ued our lives, we'd print this.
We value our lives:

"We understand that a
certain
ex-1st Sergeant on the campus has
been regaling his acquaintances
for the past year with "When I
was a Major" stories.
It is no
doubt
logical for a Major to pose
'
as a 1st Sergeant, with all the
1 power and glory of that office,
is
but in the name of all that
•sered in military tradition, it is
hard to see why an operator like
"the old Sarge" pretends to have
been the wearer of a pair of tar
nished gold
oak
leaves.
We've
asked several ex-GI's, both officers
and enlisted men, but
they
say
that they can neither understand
nor appreciate it.
Do you have
the answer? We don't!"
POME OF THE WEEK:
Three days 'tween terms is not
enough.
This here college is getting rough.
·

SOME OF THE
�eighboring high schools almost
have more Eastern
alumni as
teachers than the sum total that
showed up for Alumni Day cele
�rations.
THE PEPSI-COLA
ikywriter would never have pas�
penmanship
Hunter's
Miss

�

course.

WE WANT TO KNOW
!whether anyone knows for certain
if McNamara has really quit his

�

job.

IT HAS BEEN
st a little over a year since
uire's favorite
song
"Cement
ixer" was the rage.
WE HAVE LEAR NED
that M. Brooks is missing her cal
ling. She should be a crane opera
tor, judging from her skill with
the nickel "diggers" at the carni
==---

val.

THE LAST STRAW
came to
Mr.
Theodore
Weaver
when he had to pay three cents
for a manila folder.
IT IS UNFORTUNATE
but we, too, will be forced to go
to summer school with the rest of
the slaves.

A Letter to
The Editor
Dear Mr. Black:
The Coles County Chapter of the
.American Cancer Society wishes
to thank the entire student body
of Eastern Teachers College for
their participation in the work of
the recent fund raising campaign.
There has been much favorable
leornment throughout the entire
�rnmunity on the fact that East
m's students have an awareness
of the need for social service and
the mutual benefits and assistance
lexisting between science and its
�roper service to humanity.
The
leadership
and
harmony
among the various groups working
for important and timely objectives
-hows the development of a social
�nscience and is sound education.
It is America at its best.

•

Very truly yours,
Mrs. 0. E. Hite

An t ·, d 0 t e
"A Cuppe of
Poisone, Blesst . . "
Teachers
ONE OF THE things I learned at

I've been at Eastern a year and I haven't proposed yet

college is, that if you have four

dollars,
from

and

you

the

pass

can

buy

College
four

four

Outline

average

books
series,

courses

with four C's or an occasional B.
This
must
indicate
something
about the quality of the material
being presented in
the
average
class. I mulled over some of my
classes past, trying to remember
how much pertinent material I got
from the teacher, and how much
from the book. I wonder how
many others who try that experi
ment will find, as I did, that it
seems as though it all came from
the book, in most classes. I can't
remember what the teachers said
at all, in many instances.

Another thing I learned is, that
some teachers have an irritating
way of harping on some pet peeve
or idea, from which said teacher
never takes a day off.
The topic
may be anything from a present
day social attitude to a specific
bad habit of an individual pupil,
but whatever, the ranting soon be
comes obnoxious, makes for worn
nerves, and builds up student re
sistence against
class,
material
and teacher, although the class is
perhaps important, and the teach
er quite competent.

Teachers also talk overtime too
much and too often, which the stu
dent resents. Between two fifty
minute
classes, sufficient
time
for a stretch and a cigarette is
more important than many teach
ers realize.
Too much overtime
denies the student this pleasure,
He squirms hopefully, and doesn't
absorb the material, anyway.
Speak also about the deadliness
of routine. I think the hardest
class to face is the
one
where
teacher will show at exactly two
minutes 'ti!, begin roll the instant
the bell rings, follow with class
recitation of row one and down
row two (where the seats are as
signed)
until exactly half-past,
then lecture begins until the bell
rings.
After this has happened
day after day for a week or two,
the instructor will be remembered
with horror at pre-registration
time.
Teacher, when you have an hour
open for introspection, remember
thy teachers in the days of thy
youth, remember
what
qualities
about them made you wish they
would drop dead, then be ever so
careful never to emulate the ba-1
examples.

F acuity T reat
Senior Home Ecs

Jim McKay Ponders Deep Query
Of One's True Accomplishments
JIM
McKAY was thoughtfully
watching the parading seniors
pass toward the Health Education
building when I passed him on
my way to the chemistry lab.
When I returned after a short two
hours, he was still there.

"What have you been doing in
one place for such a long time?"
I asked.

"I've been thinking about grad
uation."
"Are you going to graduate."

"No.
I was robbed. I was all
set.
I had even ordered by cap
and gown."
"What
happened?
flunk something?"
I have
"No.
course."

never

Did

you

flunked

a

"Then why aren't you going to
graduate?"

"I don't have enough credits."
"Don't
have enough
credits?
Aren't you a senior?"
"No.
I took all the GED tests
that Dr. Anfinson has but they tell
me I am still a soph9more."
"When did
you start
school,
anyway?"
"Well, I went one year before
the war, and almost a year after
the war."
"Why do you even want to grad
uate when you have not even fin
ished your requirements?"
"It's not that I want to get by
with anything.
It's just that all
the fellows my age
are
leaving
now and I'll be behind beating my
brains out against education."
"That's what you're here for."
I reminded him.
"It's funny, Specht," Jim said.
"I've been thinking about that all
day and I'll be darned if I agree
with you. I have a hard time fig
uring out just what people go to
school for, especially the guys."
"The girls are different. If a
girl wants an education, she comes
to college. If she wants to improve
herself for home life, she comes
to college. If she wants to get a
husband, she comes
to
college.
If she wants to have a good time,
she comes to college. It is just the

Mustard and Hot Dog
FOX RIDGE was the scene of an
after-class mustard and hot-dog
affair sponsored jointly by the in

dustrial arts and home economics
departments

last

Thursday.

PLUMBl'NG

MISS HELEN Louise
Devinney,
Dr. Ruth
Schmalhausen,
and
Dr. Sadie O. Morris, of the home
a
economics
department
gave
dinner at the home of Dr. Morris
and a theatre party Sunday for
the home economics seniors.

AND

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

Al

though they were
prepared
for
uncertain
attendance, the meal
planners reported a surprisingly
large crowd, and a quick serving
of food on hand.

Baseball
was
the
scheduled
sport following dinner, with danc
ing as the final bit of entertain
ment offered by the group.
right thing to do.
If she doesn't
want to teach, you might say that
there is little financial
good
in
her coming, but it is a hell of a
party while she's here.
"Now a fellow is different. He
is to be a future bread winner.
He's got to make good."
"So what does he do? He comes
here and studies hard
the
first
quarter.
Then he starts building
up a resistance to education.
He
(continued on page 9)

In

fact

she even tried to give it back, but
she just couldn't get it off, Too
bad Rosie, we know you reall y
must have tried awfully hard. We
sympathize with you.
We've been having an awful lot
of trouble with our mayonaisse at
the hall recently. It seems that it
is almost unrecognizable at times.
We just have a terrible time.
Wednesda y night a
bunch of
girls gathered in Marilyn Hooten
and Mary Jo Larimer's room for
some delicious
white
cake,
the
occasion being Mary Jo's birth
day: Then Thursda y night room 22
was the scene of another party in
her honor. I sure wish my birth
day didn't come in July.
Poor Catherine McQueen.
She
just can't seem to get all of her
weaving done these days but sev
eral of us along Kitchen Alley are
in the same fix.
Most any time
of the day or night you'll find
Mary Lou Rowland, Mildred Mills,
Cathy or someone busily soaking
reed in the bathtub in order to
make baskets or hot pads or some
thing. Well it hasn't quite come to
that but it 's liable to any day
now, believe me.
Burmeister and Berninger have
been seeing tickets in their sleep
lately but it's all over now.
And I think it's about time this
column was all over for another
week as the industry in this com
merce department is ·too much for
me on a warm spring day.

THE . . .

CHATTERBOX
Our Specialty

CHERRY PIE
e SANDWICHES
e SALADS
e SOFT DRINKS

Ideal Noon Pickups
SENIORS . . .
Have Your Portrait for

that are
HEALTHFUL & DELICIOUS

Graduation Taken Now

RYAN'S
For Finer Photographs
Phone 598

South Side Square

Try Them Today
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"
L. M. Williams, Prop.

Ph. 210

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DR. 0. E. HITE
DENTIST
First National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours,

CLIVE DICK

has been given to a

Pem Hall girl. Rosie insists that

be diverting attention 10 years from now when they trot over to the

�ym

Kibler has a new addition.

That's right, another one of those

\

lrorried the old loafer, and he immediately left and hurried over to his

by NANCY CLAPP

FLASH: NEWS of the week. Ro-

\

"Why, it hardly

•

Notes

9:00-4:30

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.
Charleston, Illinois
Phone 69

501 Jackson

Residence 380

Office Phone 350

Hours by Appointment

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

DR. W. B. TYM

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

FOR A CHERISHED GIFT . . .

Physicians and Surgeons

On GRADUATION DAY

Hours by Appointment
604% Sixth St.

Office Phone 30

give FLOWERS .from

WHEELER'S
PHONE 2000

MONROE AT 1 4TH

DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00
511% Jackson Street

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted·
Linder Bldg.
Phones: Office 94; Res., 694
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"Forward"

Reverend John Cod d to Be
Feat u red Baccalau reate Speaker
BACCALAUREATE SPEAKER at Eastern's 48th commencement sea
son will be the Rev. John Codd, pastor emeritus of the Central
Community church at Mattoon.

(or "Owed t o 'The Raven' ")

Baccalaureate service will begin at 3 p. m., Sunday, in the H ealth
Education building.

Once upon a midnight dreary,
while he staggered, weak and
weary,

The text of Reverend Codd's address will be " Forward ". In an ad
vance preview of his address, Reverend Codd said, "Success in the fu
ture depends upon what we do with the past; some things must be
forgotten lest they interfere with future progress-such things as
grievances that irritate, failures that discourge, successes that make
over-confidence."
Reverend Codd was the first minister in the Central Community
church, organized when Congregationalists, Presbyterians, and Chris
tians united 22 years ago.

Invocation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Rev. Claude M. Temple

Rev. John Codd
. . . oh ye seniors

Vergin-Tutto Amor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Durante
Brother James' Air - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jacob
The Cecilian Singers-Esther Miller, Director
Prayer
Ruth Longbons, Mezzo Soprano
Mildred Culver, Accompanist

Jarboe Beats Out

Guim

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Rev. John Codd
Pastor Emeritus, Central Community Church, Mattoon
Announcements

League Election
R O S E JARBOE was chosen pres
ident of the Women's League in

Benediction

last
a closely-contested election
Wednesday. Rose held a two-vote

Recessional

�

Ashby in Women 's

Reviewing Stand
ON BORROWED TIME . . . by Hal Robert Hubbard

LAUGHTER and tears, On Borrowed Time, Paul Osborne's phantasy about a man who literally treed death
and kept him there, played on the Eastern stage, Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 20 and 2 1 , before an enthusiastic audience
of college students, townspeople, and students of surround
ing high schools. Totaled attendance was estimated at 1 200
to 1500 people.
OF

In the leading role as Julian
"Gramps" Northrup w a s
Don
Musselman, whose
preformance
will seldom be equalled on East
ern's stage.
Musselman's exper
ience with the theater stood him
in good stead when he played the
man who fought against Death
himself for the grandson whom he
loved.
As Pud, the five-year-old
mimic of his beloved grand
father, were Gene Cole, sixth
grade Training school pupil,
and Ronnie Mingus, third
grade Training school pupil.
The excellence of these two
youngsters amazed audiences,
who found it difficult to be
lieve that in so short a time
much
stagecraft
and
so
theatre grace could be instil
led into such young perform
ers. Another capable lad was
Robert Lanman, of the fifth
grade, as the frightened boy
who was first to be caught in
Gramps' magic tree.
A neat, suave, considerate and
gentlemanly Death was portrayed
by Johnny Paul as Mr. Brink. Ef
fortlessly carrying the part of spin
isterish busybody Aunt Demetria
was Dorothy Cooley, veteran of
character parts.
Other roles, all adequately man
aged, were Naida Rae Bush as
Nellie "Granny" Northrup, Dorles
Hefley as Marcia Giles, John Evey
as Dr. Evans, Foster Marlowe as
Lawyer Pilbeam, and Robert Richmond as the Sheriff.
The story is of how Gramps
did a good deed and so was
granted a wish, just as it said
he would in Pud's story book.
In a fit of anger at a boy who
tries to steal his apples,
Gramps wishes that anyone
who got up in the tree would
have to stay there until he let
him down. So, when Death
comes to take Gramps, he asks
Death to get him one last ap
ple from high in the tree.
Death is captured.
It's not that Gramps was afraid
to die, it's just that that "damned
old hellion"
Aunt Demetria is
trying to adopt Pud, and Gramps
knows Demetria would make a
sissy of the boy, so he wants to
stay around.
Although they try to send him

to the asylum, Gramps proves
Death is indeed up in his apple
tree, for Grimes, whom Gramps
"shot through the belly," does not
die, and neither does anyone else.
Convinced that Gramps has the
power to deal with death for any
one of them, Demetria and her
aids at last swear to leave him
alone; but Death tricks the boy
into serious injury, and with the
realization that he has taken the
blessing of dying away from those
who are in pain, just as Pud is,
Gramps relents, and Death takes
them both.
As they walk away toward
eternity the voice of Gramps'
deceased wife is heard, ad
monishing him not to swear
b e f o r e Pud. "Oh, hell !"
Gramps accuses
Death. " I
thought you said she'd chang
ed!"
An elaborate and expensive set,
built under the direction of Don
Hutton, featured a house at stage
right, and at the left a most con
vincing apple tree, complete with
apples and the
disgruntled Mr.
Brink. An apt selection of record
ed music heightened dramatic mo
ments.
Director of the play was George
Ross, dramatic coach at Eastern.
Company manager was Ruth Da
vis.

Tuesday, June 3, as the climax·
ing social

zard's " baby"-the dinner and pro
gram-will be held at 7 p. m. in

thish,

but

there'll

be

The gym will be decorated with

margin over her opponent, Jeanne
Ashby, when the polls closed.

uates
uates
dance
ple to

may attend the dinner; grad
may take their dates to the
and may invite another cou
attend.

Theme of the dance is "The L3s1
Waltz." Bob Waddell, one of th!
graduates , and his orchestra will
furnish music for dancing, which
will begin at 9 p. m., in the Old
Aud.

And the student feeling limber
chased the freaks from door to
door.
Dimly then he saw the morrow ;
-he must repay what he did bor
row,

Schmalhausen to

Solemnly saw he his sorrow
sadly fell he to the floorAnd gayly colored "elephantsh"
lay down beside him by the score
There they slept an hour or
more.

tended a meeting Saturday of the
executive committee of
the Illi·
nois V o c a t i o n a 1 Homecomint
Teacher's association.

Woke the student in a furry,
while the elephants did scurry,
Looking 'round the tavern for
some other drunken soul to bore.
"Spook of evil," roared the
Freshie, "though my bottle Satan
sent theeHow much longer
must you
chase me through this ghastly
Tavern door
And once more force me here to
drein as ere in days before ? "
Quoth the
spooks, "F'orever
more ! "

Vocational Meeting
DR. RUTH Schmalhausen of the
home economics department at

The commitee
will plan the
l!t47-'48 program for this associ
ation.
Last year's theme was "The
teacher's role in promoting hu
man relations." This theme will be
discussed and the commitee will
decide whether to use it or choose
a new one.

-by "Mama" (with apologies to
the deceased and living)

Welcome College
Students to .

.

.

Snappy Se rvice

I N N.
6th and Jackson St.

THE HOME OF THE

10c

H a m b u rger

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M.

Rose, a junior from Grayville,
majors in commerce and minors in
social science. She is a member of
Sigma S'igma Sigma sorority, of
which she was president this year.

RICHARD ' 'DICK'' WILLIAMS

This was the second time that
the Women's League president had
been voted upon, as Shirley Mid
dlesworth who was first selected
resigned to edit the 1948 Warbler.

M ILLER INSURANCE AGENCY

Associated with the

A utomobile and Fire Insurance

P H O N E No. 37 or No. 6
MILLER BLDG.

RUSKIN THOMPSON
MARKET
"Biggest Little Store
in Town"
FREE DELIVERY
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.
PHONE 156

LINCOLN712 AVE. GROCERY

Men 's Toiletries
•

K ING'S MEN

•

OLD SPICE

•

WRISLEY S PRUCE

•

SADDLE CLUB

LINCOLN AVE.

A Full Line of . . .

GROCERIES & MEATS
COLD DRINKS-CANDY

;;

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Courtesy With a Smile
W. E. GOSSE'TT

ART RENNELS

pre

vail. Husbands and wives of grad·

"Now begone you fearful crea·
tures, while I show my Saintly
features
And behold-I'm going to pass
beyond this
bar-room's
devilish
door."
Then the student dropped his
bottle, through the door he went
full-throttleNow no longer with pink ele
phants and spooks is he at war.
And when asked to sip the brew
as he did in days before,
Quoth the student, "Nevermore!"

Rose Jarboe

affair of their collep

careers. President Robert G. Buz.

balloons, and a festive air will

Ah, how well he can remember
it was in December;

Pastor, First Methodist Church, Charleston

SENIORS WILL dine and dance

While he wobbled, nearly sag
ging, suddenly they came out
shagging,

Only
more !"

Triumphal March from "Sigurd Jorsalfar"

Farewell Dance

the Women's gym.

"Tish p i n k elephantsh," he
mumbled, "dancing on my bar
room floor-

Processional - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - College Orchestra

Waddell to Play
For Senior

Trying, Oh, so hard, to exit up
right through the tavern door

Gayly prancing and then tag
ging those who waltzed upon the
floor.

The program is as follows :

Musi c :

ode to a studen t
from another
college . . . maybe

28, 1941

B LACK'S PHARMACY
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homeward. At the corner of Sev
enth and Polk, two of us departed
inding navigation rather difficult
without the extra support. Since
I live at the home of respectable
people in a respectable· neighbor
hood, I stilled my raucous singing
and staggered in
dragging my
roommate. Perhaps he was drag
ging me ; details got a little hazy
at this p oint. I undressed and got
read y for bed. Eight o'clock lab
in the morning, and already my
mouth tasted as though someone
wearing dirty boots was standing
guard duty on my tongue.

The Good Old Days
S. F. Koester
"AC H

HEIDLEBERG,"

sighed

Professor Kartzer, drawing con
templativel y on his
Mershraum.
"Dose vere die gut olt daz e ! " A
few more puffs, then, "Himmel,

the orchestra

Rrst Feature of 1947-48
Entertainment Course
Program Scheduled

They Stoop
To Conquer

THE INDIANAPO LI S

ARE YOU tired of the grades you

kraction of the 1947-48 Entertain

many study efforts fail and you
must resort to the fine old art of
apple-polishing ?

Symphony
orchestra wil l be the feature at

make, are you weary after so

ment course. The orchestra, under
the direction of Fabien Sevitsky,
will be at Eastern December 1.
Other artists that will appear
are Daniel Ericourt, pianist, No
hmber 6 ; "A Night in Old Vi
elllla," a program of Viennese mu
sic sung by a concert quintet, Jan
Jary 19; and Nicola Mascona, bas
to, March 4.
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour, of the
social science department, is chair
man of the Entertainment Course
lommittee formed jointl y by Char
leston townspeople and college fac
iUlty and students.

·

. . . and it's conductor
Fabien Sevitsky

in memory of eastern 's war dead
(Dedicated to H arl e y P. Meek)
Men of Eastern-strong, brave
stout-hearted, true
To your ideal. True to an ideal
whose foundations were first
laid
fn that greatest of all heavens
the American home.

An institution wherein first ten
der thoughts and actions were
born,
And guided, when still pliant into
that path of righteousness
1\'hi '1 caused a war-wracked
world to turn

distress to the succor you and
your boyhood companions

n

i'rovi1lHd so lately to manhood
grown.
£35ten1 '.· ivy walls can well be
proud of the unselfishness,
]n�t illled in you by her spirit,
which caused you to fight the
good fight.
�'hen angered Thor sounded drum
and bugle in call to arms,
for bringing retribution against
those whose demented fury
flock rt the foundation of love and
truth,
You answered.
In engulfing fury of righteous
wrath,
on closed and locked the portals
of civilization
!gaLnst the destructive power
of the fiendish oppressor.
An oppressor whose hell-spawned
progeny made bitter mockery
or those things cherished and
nurtured by free men
Of a free nation. An oppressor
whose hate-engendered heart
�ontrasted starkly with your
own love-inspired ideals
Of self determination and demo
cracy. When representatives
Of a mythical Aryan race called
you degenera te,
Yon rose to arms with souls of
iron and sinews of steel
I such justifiable anger that
you were not to be denied.
Bonorf'd men of Eastern, you left
sheltering halls
fiJ seek a foreign, bloody sod;
exactly as did those
Btalwart sons of Oxford, whose
valiant deeds are immortalized
ln. lasting verse. It is highly
regretable that there is
None among us, by power of pen,
can ably record your heroic
action
ror posterity.
luffice instead to say that each of
us

Shall carry in his heart forever

the memory of gallant men,
Who answered call of country in
need's darkest hour,
And place unswerving faith on
the altar of devotion.
-HARRY READ

i have said
goodbye before
I have said goodbye before
And watched you out the door and
down the pathWatched
leaves

the

drifting golden

F'ill your footprints before my
tears, the echoes of your laugh,
Blurred the thoughtprints in my
heart
I have held your thoughts, your
smallest words
And dreamed them back until
they're mine;
All no less mine to do because
they're done by all who love
and fear.
I had seen it coming like a child
And wept-and cried aloud-you
couldn't-or wouldn't hear.

Let's go back to the beginning
of an operator's career-back to
that sunny Monday morn when he
( or she) walked knowingly up to
Miss Jones' desk with a shiny red
apple. What a bright young per
son, to be set in the ways of the
world at that early day.
We learn quickly when we're
young, but it all seems to come
from either father or mother.
Guess we'll shove the credit in
mother's direction this trip, be
cause continued success of Junior
or little miss will of necessity in
clude an invitation for the in
structor to have a cup o' tay, and
talk over possibilities of "our dear
offspring."
During the war, bright speci
mens of the AP class hit a new
high ( or is it low) when they fur
nished "vital information as to
where nylon hose were to be ob
tained."
The college regime offers ample
opportunity for non-leashed pets
to peddle their flowery wares and
to gain riches while losing wealth.
We may find these leeches at work
most anywhere, from the class
room to the dining room, destroy
ing what the institution is offer
ing-knowledge and an under
'
standing of the moral code ·We fol
low.
It has been suggested that one
way for the human race to sur
vive would be to "kill," while
young, all those who show any
evidences of genius, talent, or
even of promise. All who sur
vived would of course be fools,
etc., but they would at least sur
vive and be free to eat their own
polished apples.

FO R GAS
AND SPRING

Oh, you'll not know, if indeed
you'd care-

LUBRICATION

I'll wish you well and see you off
-too a flower from the stair .
I'll put a little hardened shell
about my heart
And maybe even kiss you when
we part.
I may learn to hope and dream
some more
And partly lose the grief and pain
And even love, and lose, and once
more love ;
But please, dear God, don't make
me say goodbye again.

N E W E LL' S
Service Station
South Side of Lincoln Street
AT TENTH

TELEPHONE 358

you koupngsters ton't haf fun to
day, Vy you ton't even know vot
college iss yet." I smiled toler
antly. As an authority on neuclear
physics he did all right , but I'd
hate to see him tackle a freshman
English exam. "Mein boy," he con
tinued, "should I tell you about
Heidleberg ? "
"0.K.,' ' I answered, considering
this interview man to man and
therefore not necessarily formal,
"shoot."
"Yell, ve tidn't haf to go to
klazzes unless ve vanted to, und
den ve hat no examinations. Zome
peoples stayed dere tventy years.
Ve'd get together und go to die
student duels. Ja, dere ver zome
gut fights. Zee, I haf a scar my
zelf." Yeah, I thought, so th11t
proves you weren't so hot. "Den
afte r zupper , ve'd go to die Rar
skeller, und der vould ge girls to
zing for us und tantz, und ve trink
all night. Zometimes ve
vouldn't
g� t home at all. Ja, ja , dose ver
die gut old days ! "
I tock my leave hastily having
had enough of his Tteutonic re
minising. I hadn't learned a lot
from my interview except that
Heidleberg was better than EI. On
the street, I hitched a ride up
town and met the gang at the
restaurant. There was the usual
horsepla y during the meal between
us and the waitresses. Couple o!
ra w jokes. Instead of going home,
I stopped over with the guys for
a game of pinochle. About nine
we broke up the party. What to
do ? "Let's go down for a drink,"
said somebody.
"But fellows, my history !" Van
protest.
Fifteen minutes
later,
four of us were grouped around a
table in a local tavern conspicu
ous by a facade of black tile.
Four beers
and a
considerable
amount of conversation later, I
decided to head for home. "What
do ya mean, go home ? Order a
shot." So I downed a bourbon fol
lowed by a rum coke. That just
about
clinched the detail !
At
length, we made our unsteady way

I smoked a cigarette staring at
my sad countenance in the mir
ror , ermine coated tongue et al.
Yes, I thought, too ba d I didn't
go to Heidleberg; it must have
been a hell of a lot of fun !

Home Ee, IA Club
Visit Fox Ridge
THE HOME economics and indus
trial arts club and their guests
had

About ninety

TIME TRIALS
GENERAL ADMISSION

-
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-----------

$1.00 (Tax Incl.)
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and zoology minor, son of Glenn
S. Jones of Ottawa.

106 to Receive Degrees J u ne 4; 32 Will

Lawrence

Complete Work in Summer School Classes
(continued from page 1 )
Richard

Knox Hutton,

geography

major and physical education and
zoology minors, son

of Mr. and

Mrs. P. B. Hutton of Charleston ;

Martha Jean Tym Johnson, social
science major and
speech minors,

English

daughter

and

of Dr.

and Mrs. William Tym of Char
leston; Lyle Lester Knott, chemis
try major and mathematics and
physi.cal education minors, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Knott of Char
leston ; Osa Verna Lowry, home
economics major and speech minor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Lowr y of Charleston.

Herschell James McPherson, in
dustrial arts major and physical
education minor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel McPherson of Char
leston ; John Eugene Paul, speech
and English majors and social sci
ence minor ; Eugene
Leon Price,
English major and business educa
tion minor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Price of Mattoon ;
Betty
Heise Reat, elementary education
major and botany minor, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Bryan Heise of
Charleston ; Edward
Gerald Ren
nels, zoology major
and
botany
and mathematics minors, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Ivory
Rennels of
Charleston ; Billy Max Seaman, in
dustrial arts major and geography
minor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Char
les R. Seaman of Charleston.
Robert Clinton Waddell, physics
and
mathematics
majors
and
chemistr y minor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Waddell
of Mattoon ;
Herbert E. Walsh, industrial arts
major and social
science
minor,
son of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Walsh of Mattoon ;
Mary Jane
Richards Watson, music major and
Spanish minor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Richards of Char
leston·
E d w a r d Dean Wilson,
mathe atics
major
and physics
and industrial arts minors, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Wilson
of Mattoon; Wallace Mellor
Wil
son, botany major and zoology and
social science minors, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Wilson of Charles
ton· and Ruth Marie Wiseman, so
'
ciai science major and geography
and English minor,
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wiseman of
Charleston.

�

Cook County

Angelo S. Isola, social science
major and geography minor, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Isola of
Chicago.
Crawford County
Betty Grace Elliot, art
major
and speech minor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H.
Elliott of Flat
Rock · and Russell Marion Pierson,
phys cs major
and
mathematics
and chemistry minors, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Medford Pierson of Flat
Rock.

i'

Cumberland County

Bernard Quentin Hayton, phys
ical education major
and
social
science minor son of Mr. and Mrs.
'
Ray Hayton of Neoga; Catherine
Ann Sheets, zoology
major
and
chemistry
and
botany
minors,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sheets of Toledo; Mildred Olmstead
Culver, music major and English
minor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Olmstead, Toledo; Leona
Elizabeth Wente, commerce major
and social science minor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wente of Ne
oga· and William Leona! Winnett,
co merce
major
and social sci
ence minor son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin
innett of Greenup.
Doug las County
Dale F. Diltney, physics major
and mathematics
minor,
son of
Mrs. Laura Dilthey of Villa Grove;
Harold Franklin Maris, social sci
ence major and geography minor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maris
of Tuscola · Claude S'tanley Hayes,
speech
m jor and
English and
mathematics minors,
son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Hayes of Arcola;
Edith McGuire, English major and
social science and speech minors,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
McGuire of Tuscola; Johnny Mil
ton Stabler, physical education ma
jor and social science minor, son
of M r. and Mrs. Oscar Stabler of
Tuscola· Frances
Ruth
Stevens,
home e onomics major and chem
istry minor, daughter of Mr. and

m'

W

�

�

Mrs. Earl Stevens of
Camargo;
Edward Charles Sullivan ,
physi
cal education major and geogra
phy and
social
science minors,
Jeanette Sullivan (wife) formerly
of ViHa Grove; and Lily Ann Wal
ters, home economics major and
chemistry minor, daughter of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Murray
Walters
of
Hindsboro.
Edwards County
Harold Eugene Fildes, industri
al arts major and
social science
minor, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Fildes, of Albion ; and Marvin Er
vin Johnson, industrial
arts ma
jor and physics minor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Johnson of Albion.
Edgar County
Calvin Kent Clark, industrial arts
major and mathematics and bot
any minors, son of Mrs. Pauline
Newman of Paris ; Mildred Belle
Mills, elementary education major
and English minor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mills
of
Paris ; Frank Robert Morse, social
science major and German minor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morse
Bertha Revis St.
of Paris; an d
John, home economics major and
speech minor,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Giles Revis of Hume.
Effingham County
Dennis Lovell Gephart,
mathe
matics major and chemistry and
physics minors, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Gephart
of Diet
erich ; Wilbert William Kirchhoff,
elementary education
major and
geography minor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kirchhoff of Alta
mont; Mavis Alta Matson, social
science major; English and zool
ogy minor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert
Matson of Beecher
City ; Oa Jett Poynter, industrial
arts major and geograph y minor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Poynter
of Effingham; and Harold Louis
Schultz, mathematics
major and
physics and geography minors, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz of
Shumway.
Fayette County

Joseph
Duance
B e c k, social
science
major
and
geography
minor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Beck of Beecher City; Naida
Rae
Bush,
speech
major
and
social science and English minors,
daughter of Mr.
and
Mrs. Ray
mond Bush of Loogootee;
John
Loyd Carson, elementary educa
tion major
and
social
science
minor, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Carson
of
Brownstown ;
Thar!
Richard Fisher, botany major and
zoology and
physical
education
and geograph y minors , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Fisher of Vanda
lia.

County

Esther N a d i n e Cunningham,
music major and commerce minor,
daughte r of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
Cunningham of S'umner; Lois Nut
tall Howerton, social science ma
jor and geography and speech mi
nors, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Nuttall of Lawrenceville ; Wen
dell Albert Lathrop, social science
major and geography and English
minors, son of Mr. and Mrs. Demp
s y Lathro p of Sumner; and Ger
ald George Shafer, social science
major and commerce minor, son
of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe
Shafer of
Bridgeport.
Macon County
Earl Sheldon Funston, chemis
try major and
mathemetics
and
physics minors, son of
Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Funston of Lovington ;
and Neona Pauline Heinle, speech
major and English minor, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Heinle ,
of Maroa.
Macoupin

County

Bertha Marie Myres Wright, so
sial science major and physical ed
ucation and zoology minors, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Myers
of Mt. Olive.
Moultrie County
Marian
Elizabeth
Fitzgibbons,
art major
and
English
minor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Fitzgibbons of
Bethany;
Norma
Jean Garrett, commerce major and
social science minor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Garrett of Wind
sor ; and Orla Jean
Kimbrough,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orla Kim
brough of Sullivan.
Montgomery County
Mar y Alice Stewart, commerce
major and social science
minor,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl
Stewart
of Waggoner ;
Samuel
Harold Taylor , physical education
major and social science and Eng
lish minors, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar H. Taylor of Nokomis ; and
Maryanna Zwinak, elementary ed
ucation major and social science
. and English minors, daughter of
Mr. and
Mrs.
A. F. Zwinak of
Witt.
Pratt County
Clifford Emerson Evans, ele
mentary education major and so
cial science minor , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emerson
Evans of
Monti
cello.

minors, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jae
Provines of Richmond, Indiana.

jor
and
social
science
minor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Diel of Noble ; Wilma Jean Schah
re r of Olney ; and
Vera
Louise
Schahrer, botany major
and Zo
ology and
elementary
education .
minors, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Schahrer of Olney.

St. Joseph County, Indiana
Arthur Edward Vallicelli,
any major and physical educatio
and zoology
minors, son of
Robert Vallicelli of Mishawaka.
Those graduating from su
mer school :

Sangamon County
Dale Devere Workman, geogra
phy major and social science mi
nor, formerly' of Chatham.

Clark County

Frances Virginia Lacey Dav'
elementary education
major a
English minor,
daughter of
and Mrs. Amos Lacey ; Robert Re
Goble, music major and social s
ence minor, son of Bruce Goble o
Westfield ; and John Herschel Le
is, physical education major a
social science minor, son of M
and Mrs. Odie Lewis of Westfiel

Shelby County

Doris Eileen Cihak, home econ
omics major and physical educa
tion minor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Cihak, Cowden ; Thom
as Edward Gregory, social science
major and music
minor, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gregory of
Cowden;
Beth
Eileen
Mathias,
home economics major and chem
istry minor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alien Mathias of Tower Hill;
Eileen Pauline Schutte, commerce
major and social science and phy
sical education
minors, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutte, of
Sigel ; and Wendell Dale Williams,
mathematics major and
physics
minor, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Williams of Mode.

·

Coles County

Ralph
Eugene
Closson, co
merce major and social science
nor, son of Mrs. Ruth E. Asken
Charleston ; Christine Nellie Dearn
barger , art major and English
nor, daughter of
Mr. and M
Nick E. Dearnbarger of Charle
ton ; Troit Donovan Freeland, phy
sical education
major and soci
science minor, son of Mr. and M
Donovan Freeland of Charleston
Harry Milton Kull, social scien
majo r and S'panish and botany '
·

·

Vermillion County
Beryl Brooks
Lecount,
social
science major
and
mathematics
minor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
LeCount of Georgetown.

(Continued on page

Wabash County
Miles Orlin Culver, music ma
jor and social science minor, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Culver of
Mt. Carmel.

7)
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White County
James Leroy Hanks, social sci
ence major and English and com
merce minors, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ro y Hanks of Crossville; and Ed
ward Emerson Sluder, commerce
major and social science minor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sluder
of Carmi.

PHONE 234
e
e
e
e
e

Allegheny County, Pa.
George Francis Clementson, so
cial science major and geography
minor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo
rge F. Clementson of Avalon , Pen
nsylvania.

DRY CLEANING
PRESSING
PICK-UP
DELIVERY
REPAIRING

" Try Our Work . . ,
You'll Like It".

Wayne County, Indiana
Rex Wilbur Provines,
zoology
major and geography and botany

BROWN & KENDALL

Richland County
Mary Margaret Diel, botany ma-

Lillian Gertrude
Leigh,
com
merce major
and
social science
minor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Leigh of Ramsey ; Robert
Lynn Sheets, chemistry major and
mathematics minor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer Sheets of Vandalia;
an d William Henry Towler, social
science major and chemistry and
physical education minors, son o!
Elva B. Towler of Shobonier.
Jasper County

FOR
HOME MADE

CA N D I E S
and

TA S TY
LU N C H

Freda Rubydean
Heady, music
major and social
science minor,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Earl
Heady of Newton;
Lewis Jasper
Jenkins, industrial arts major and
physics minor, son
of
Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Jenkins of West Lib
erty ; Id a Mae Kibler, home eco
nomics major
and
botany
and
chemistry minors, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Gren of New
ton; Samuel Edwin Yost, indus
trial arts major and physical edu
cation minor, son of Mr. Merle D.
Yost of Newton ; and Donald Ed
ward Jones, social science major

•

TO ALL THE LADIES
all ages . . . on
send "WITH LOVE," a Tussy
•

your gift list

•

•

•

•

•

gift set that holds cologne, dusting powder, 2

cakes of heart-shaped soap. Pretty and pleasing
a present as

plus

you can buy anywhere.

tcu
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CORNER
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TELEPHONE 8 1
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BA K E RY G O O D S
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I D E A L

B A K E RY
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The Social Usefu lness of a Bacteriologist
by Marianne Bower
(Junior E nglish Exam-6 )
FORE MOST

AMONG

that have face d

men

problems
since

com

munities were formed is the prob
lem of maintaining the health of
the members

of

the

community.

For this one problem doctors alone
are not sufficient. With them must
work bacteriologists

and sanitary

engineers. The betterment of com
munity health can be, and is, the
goal of many bacteriologists.
Perhaps

some terms

need

de

fining before consideration of the
usefulness of a bacteriologist. Bac
teriology is the stud y of bacteria,
and bacteria are microscopic, uni
cellular plants which may be an
aerobic.
There are harmful and
beneficial bacteria. From the com
munity health standpoint harmful
bacteria are the important ones.
From the medical standpoint both
kinds are important.
Some bacteri a are dangerous to
health because they produce dis
eases in man. Because of the na
ture of bacteria these diseases may
be communicated from person to
person.
One of the diseases most dread
ed by our grandparents was ty
phoid. This disease i s caused by a
bacteria which exists not only in
man, but in water, milk, and other
liquid mediums. Cholera is caused
by the
bacteria Vibrio comma,
while dysentery is caused by an
other bacteria, Shigella dysenteria.
Human excreta is the transfer
ring agent of the above-mentioned
diseases. Along with these bac
teria is another, Escherichia ccoli,
which is found in the intestines
and excreta of every human. Thus
when a bacteriologist tests water
for Escherichia coli and the test
is positive , he knows that the wat
er i s polluted by human excreta.
Escherichia coli or E. coli as it is
more commonly
referred
to, is
eas y to isolate ,
but the bacteria
causing typhoid, cholera, and dys
entery are not. Thus a positive E.
coli test indicates that the other
bacteria ma y be present.
The human body affords an ex
cellent home for most bacteria. An
even body temperature is main
tained. Since the bod y is largely
composed of water the
bacteria
can live in the medium most de
sirable to them. Food is digested
by the body cells, and floats past
them
in
the
bloodstream,
or
around them in the cell. All in all
they are "happiest" and reproduce
most rapidl y when within the
body. If expelled from it, they
form a hard coat around them
selves and remain dormant until
they are killed by too long expos
ure to bright light, too little wat
er, or too many chemicals. How
ever, if they are returned to a fa
vorable
medium
the hard coat
dissolves and they
continue
to
grow and multiply.
The two major applications of
bacteriolog y in most communities
are water purification and sew
age disposal, because both of these
have the desired medium for bac
Therefore
water.
namely
teria,
revention of diseases is the ma

p
l or

goal.
Water purification is necessary
because bacteria ma y be in the
town as
such a
water. Taking
Charleston as an example, it can
be shown by tests that water in
the Embarras River is not fit for
human use. The river is a slow
JllOving stream fed by many smal
ler streams which flow past hog
outdoor
and
tys , cattle barns,
ilets. Pollution enters the stream
from all sources above and would
flow into our water glasses if it

�
�

were not purified.
Simple tests can be run for any
water to prove whether or not E.
coli are present. E. coli forms gas
in a lactose broth. This is the pre
�umptive test. The confirmed test
is to inoculate an agar plate with
a little water. If E. coli is pres
ent a green sheen is formed on
the surface of the agar. The com
tion b y mi
pleted test is identifica
troscopic means. Thus in such a
laboratory as this college possess
es these three simple tests can be

carried out.
Purifying water is done in about
every community with a central
water supply. This process follows
�ertain steps. First, the mud is al-

Get Your
Stickers Here

( continued from page 6 )
nors, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kul! of Mattoon.

YOU KNOW, the Chatterbox has something new in
the line · of glassware. Yes,
they have one prized sugar
bowl monogrammed with a
small Eastern sticker. This
was a worthy gesture, but I
doubt if even your mother
or landlady would appre
ciate . this action.

Wayne B olin Parke, physics ma
jor and mathematics and chemis
try minors , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Parke of Humboldt; Wil
lis Calvert Rardin, social science
major and mathematics and geog
raphy minors, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Rardin of Charleston ; Doro
thy Jeanne Willingham, social sci
ence major and geography minor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Willingham of Charleston;
and
Thomas Stonewall Young,
com
merce major and social science and
physical education minors, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Young of Gays.

A better way to reveal
your Alma Mater would be
to place these blue and gray
Eastern
stickers
on
your
notebook, car windshield, or
luggage.
Delta Sigma Epsilon is
sponsoring the sale of these
stickers in the hall of Main
building. They will be placed
on sale every other day. The
cost is 5c for one large stick
er and 15c for a package of
30 small ones.
Be sure to get your share.

Crawford County
Mary Elizabeth Adams ,
social
science major
and music minor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O.
Adams
of
Robinson;
and John
Lewis Ires, social
science major
and
mathematics
minor, son o:t
Mrs. Linnie Ires of Robinson .
Douglas County

Olsen to Springfield
DR.

HANS C. Olsen, director of

off-campus teaching, attended a
meeting on the Illinois Rural Education

committee

at

Springfield

·

Forrest Arthur Boyer, industri
al arts major and botany minor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boyer
of Newman ; and Holli s Raymond
Sallee, biology major and geogra
phy minor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Sallee of Arthur.

on Saturday, May 24. He reported

Edwards County

the requirements for a good rural

Virginia Seifert Rouse, element
ary education major and geogra
ph y minor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Siefert of Albion.

school.

lowed to settle out of
in huge settling tanks.
tles it carries bacteria
the bottom of the tank.
are sometimes added to
sedimentation process.

the water
As it set
with it to
Chemicals
hasten the

Next, the water is run through
rapid sand filters and disinfected
by passing chlorine
through it.
The bacteria remaining after the
water ha s p assed through the fil
ters are killed by the chlorine.
In some cases other chemicals are
used to disinfect the water.
Some plants have a water soft
ening unit in connection with the
waterworks. Use of
a
chemical
causes the calcium ions in the wa
ter to settle out taking with them
bacteria. Thus water ma y be made
fit for human use by these simple
means.
The second
community health
problem with which the bacteriol
ogist deals is sewage disposal. Just
as water purification i s necessary
so that bacteria can be prevented
from entering the body, so sewage
disposal is necessary so that bac
teria leaving the
body may not
pass on to other people.
In Europe and the Far East hu
man fertilizer is the cheapest and
most plentiful. So the sewage is
irrigated over the land. The draw
back in this method is that bac
teria re-enter the
human
body
through food prepared from the
crops
growing in such irrigated
fields, or through contact with the
person working in the fields.
A second method is that of di
lution by running the sewage into
rivers, lakes, or oceans. So often
with this method
cities
farther
downstream object because it ruin s
recreational possibilities,
and in
creases
the health hazard.
At
times when waters are low dur
ing summer months or
drought
periods the health of the commun
ity emptying its sewage into the
river i s endangered also.
So sanitary engineers have con
structed sewage disposal plants of
man y various types, each varying
with the size of the town, avail
able water supply, and other fac
tors. Here the bacteriologist again
comes into the picture telling the
engineer when the bacteria count
in the sewage is low enough to be
safe.
Hence, the social usefulness of
a bacteriologist is shown in just
two of the many problems. Not
all is known about the methods of
controlling such harmful bacteria·,
but vast improvements have been
made over the Middle Ages when
garbage
was
thrown
into the
street. Perhaps using the electron
microscope and other new instru
ments future generations can fur
ther improve the present work.
\

Edgar County
Charles Davis
Long,
physical
education major and
social sci
ence minor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Davis Long of Pari s ; and Russell
Lee Ogden, commerce major and
social science and geography mi
nors, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ogden of Redmon.
Effingham County
Eleanor
Lita
Stroud
Rochat,
English major and
music minor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Stroud of Dieterich.
Fayette County
Violet Belle Drees, home eco
nomics major and chemistry mi
nor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
John Drees of Beecher City.
Jasper

County

Cloyce Lynn
Hunt,
industrial
arts major and botany and social
science minors, of
Newton; and
Marjorie Marie White, commerce
major and social science and phy
sical education minors, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rolla White of
Newton.

Pass the Salt, Mrs.
Bruce Has Shakers
WOMEN ARE capable of arranging

anything from

minutes,

and

glimpse of

when

dinners
you

to

get a

their accomplishments

you begin to wonder and marvel at
the extent of their genius.
Charleston, Illinois

has a resi

dent who eight years ago paused
to

scrutinize

closely . a

salt

and

pepper shaker set which led to the
planning, gathering and arranging
of one of the state's unique hob
pepper
by collections-salt and
shakers, sets and individual pieces.

of the wandering woods to find
their way into Mrs. Bruce's col1ection along with glass and China
pieces. Satin
glass
and
Lynix
glass, a pattern used at the White
House in Washington, are among
items that date back more than
a century. Included in this group
is an odd looking set of a design
that would stump an abstract de
signer. The salt and pepper are in
the same container which has two
funnel-like
affairs
protruding
from the center and directed to
ward opposite ends. The salt may
be poured and the container turn
ed, to drop pepper.
In commeration of Dewey's vic
tory at Manil a Bay there was a
pattern designed, and Mrs. Bruce
has one of the few pieces now in
existence. There is
also a
coin
glass from the Colombian Exibi
tion , Chicago's
Fair of
World' s
1893, in this particular group, and
interesting pieces made from elk
horns, walrus tusks and cactus.

Mrs. R. E . Bruce of
910
6th
street, began her collection with
one interesting set that seemed to
be an attraction for many more
she now has more than 2000 sets
of a variety of sizes, shapes , pat
terns, styles, and made from var
ious types of wood, glass, metal,
and coming from nearly
every
part of the contacted world.

There seems to be every color
and
shade
of
color imaginable
among the sets that fill the fruit
collection, and nearl y every kind
of fruit you can name has its rep
resentative in Mrs. Bruce's case.

As a collector, Mrs. Bruce has
the aid of her family to back up
discovery and decision when an
other set or single piece is to be
added to one of the
particular
groupings. " . . . and we have so
much fun," added Mrs. Bruce when
asked about the huge case of nov
elties on her left. Many in this
particular case
are
made from
wood and types of
glass rarely
seen in the central part of the
country.

The smallest set is
a
minute
pair of glass creations, 24 inches
tall. The largest is a piece from
China about the size of a milk bot
tle. The set given the distinction
of being "most unique" is the hat

Myrtlewood, redwood,
hickory
nut, acorn and walnut are a few

George

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvis Kraner
of Dorden.
Moultrie County
Jacques William
Scott,
social
science major and commerce mi
nor, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. Jay
Scott of Bethany.
Richland County
Donald
E dward
McKinney,
speech major and
social science
minor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fland
McKinney of Calhoun.
Shelby County
Dora Marie Baker,
elementary
education
major
and geography
minor, daughter of J. M. Baker
of Stewardson; Ralph Cox, science
major and commerce and geogra
phy minors, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Cox of Shelbyville ; and Joseph
Charles Whitacre,
zoology major
and botany and
physical
educa
tion minors, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Whitacre of Windsor.
Vermillion County
James Wilbur
Bell,
industrial
arts major and social science and
physical education minors, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Bell of
Danville.

and cane pair that would keep you
guessing as to the practical value.
'!'here

are dog
and

and cat

Martha

sets,

Washington

sets, comic character sets, famous
personages
sets

and

modern

airline

that come from each of the

48 states as well as the countries
of India, China, Japan, Italy, Hol( continued on page 8 )

To Win Her

Love

And Admiration

Send Flowers
From HELM'S for Graduation

H E L M'S
FLOWER SHOP
Phone 39
WILL ROGERS BLDG.

Logan County
Richard Roman Connolley, phy
sical education major and social
science and geography minors, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Connol
ley of Mt. Pulaski.
Macon County
Margery Ma y Elder, elementary
education major and soc'ial science
and English minors, daughter of
Mrs. E. R. Elder of Decatur.
Madison . County
Ralph Marshall Irvin, physical
education major
and
geography
and mathematics
minors, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Irvin of Ed
wardsville ; and
Mildred
athryn
Kraner, elementary education ma
jor and geography minor, <laugh-

�

E a t at t h e

.

•

.

S N AC K BA R
• BREAKFAST
• PLATE AND DINNER LUNCHES
• EVENING MEALS
BURGER BASKETS

.

•

.

ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Open Weekdays 6 A .M. to 7 P. M.
JOE FENDER, Mgr.

CLASS OF '25

EAST OF FIRE HALL

510 JACKSON

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT

We extend an invita

The

tion

LITTLE CAMPUS

to

students

all

Eastern

to take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in
stitution.

*

WALT WARMOTH,

Prop.

Charleston NationaJ Bank
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Zooligists Retu rn from Southern Field Trip;

More Male Gin kgos

Ph ilip Smith Receives Sh ipment of Desert Reptiles Than Females at El
THE SOUTH END of the third
floor of the Science building i s

SIX RIMITIE seed plants live on
Eastern's campus that might be
described as living fossils. They
are the Ginkgo trees whose ances
tr y can be traced to the Permian
age, some 250,000,000 years ago.
Possessing many
relatives
in the past, the Ginkgo is now
the single representative of its
family or genus. It was par
ticularly abundant during the
I ate
Carobbniferous (coal
forming) age, and its leaf
prints can be found in many
coal formations.

Herptologists

occupied again. T h e Zoology people
have returned from Reel Foot lake,
Tenn., bringing with them many
interesting

specimens.

Some

of

these frogs, lizards, salamanders,
snakes, and leeches may be seen
at the head of the stairs on third
floor.
The annual tour included New
Harmony; Indiana, where an hour
was spent viewing historical points
of interest, and Audubon State
park at Henderson,
Kentucky.
Audubon's paintings of natural life
are as interesting as they are
famous.
Cabins were rented along Reel
Foot lake, cooking utensils, and
food were taken along, and each
member of the group was on K.P.
for one meal. Cooking for thirty
six people isn't a cinch, but the
enthusiastic
cooperation on
the
part of all the kitchen help kept
it from being a dull job.
The zoologists studying bird life
eagerly arose each morning at five
for a bird trip. At that time of
the morning, it was nothing to see
someone with his boots on the
wrong feet, or his shirt inside out.
Without even coffee, it is quite a
job to keep going for three hours.
The eneomologists ( bird-people, to
you) were put on K.P. for break
fast in order that the bird-people
might eat at eight. Of course, it
takes only a couple of hours to
prepare breakfast on eggs and
trimmings.
Everyone had to work for lunch,
because each packed his own and
took it on the next specimen tour
which lasted from morning until
mid-afternoon.
Six
bird-people
were on the books to cook six
o'clock dinner, and they didn't be
gin before three o'clock.
By the
way, don't let anyone tell you
that men are no good in the kit
chen; Dean Cavins did a mighty
fine job, both in the kitchen and
in decorating the tables.
After the cooks had finished in
the kitchen, the vertebrate zoolo
gists took lights and scanned the
edges of the lake and sloughs for
snakes, turtles, and everything
else they could find. Water snakes
were quite numerous, but they
were rapid swimmers. There is a
trick to every trade, they say, and
it is certainly
so in catching
snakes.
An amusing thing about
Tennesseeans is that they think
all water-snakes
are poisonous.
When Philip Smith snatched a
snake from the water, native ob
servers were sure it was a poison
ous water-moccasin, and their re
action was little short of fright,
made evident by their quick de
parture.
No casualties occurred except a
couple of minor snake bites, fortu
nately not from poisonous snakes.
A mixup in cabins is a minor
thing, but after the second mis
take, Dr. Scruggs put a big red
rose over the door of his cabin.
Tragedy would have resulted had
someone moved that rose over one
cabin.
Dr. Scruggs led a group through
the wilderness one afternoon, and
no one will ever know whether he
knew which direction was north
east, or whether he guessed. On
that trip, poison ivy was so thick
and so large that one leaf covered
up the entire head of someone. All
that was seen was his body, but
from all appearance now, it must
have been Charles Buzzard.
Fine insect specimens w e r e
brought back also, and it is under
stood that the botanists
should
have returned with various shrubs
and flowers.
Dr. Charles S. Spooner, zoology
department head, and Dr. Walter
M. Scruggs, associate professor of
zoology are to be given a great
deal of credit for the success of
the trip. Other faculty members
and their wives making the trip
were, Dr. and Mrs. Harold M. Ca
vins, Dr. and Mrs. William D. Mur
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rennels,
Mrs. Walter Scruggs, and Mrs.
Lloyd Burley.
Students making the tour were
Martha Napoli, Mary Sharrett,
Delbert Easton, Vera Sherer, Hel
en Neese, Jack Sensintaffar, Cath
erine Sheets, Mary York, Freda
Bower, Charles
Buzzard, Jack
Campbell, Wayne Gordon , Ruth

PICTURED are Philip Smith and Dr. W. M. Scruggs examining a couple
of desert reptiles that Smith has just received from California. The
shipment included six species of desert lizards, one Leconte's snake,
two "sidewinders," one Pacific rattlesnake, and one diamond-back
rattlesnake.
The reptiles are on display in
room S-30 1 . Said Dr.
Scruggs,
"This is a rather striking display
and probably would not be seen
outside the larger zoological gar
dens."
Smith graduates and is plan
ning to do advanced work at the
U. of I. next fall. This summer
he will work with the state's Na
tural History survey group.
While in the service Smith was
stationed in California
and his
off-duty time was spent collecting
reptiles. These he either gave to
the California zoos or sent back
to his wife. It was from a friend
that he made while in the service
that this recent shipment came.

Humane Easterners
Rescue Pitiful Toad
SHOULD

ANY member

of the

SPC A ( S'ociet y for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animal s ) read
this brief tale they will undoubt
edl y be happ y to learn that the
students at Eastern are very hu
mane.
The episode took place a
few days ago near the north
east door of the Science build
ing. Four students, Ray Atto,
Robert Winkleblack, Ed Arm
strong, and Charlie Stanberry,
were standing by the door en
joying a between-class
cig
arette and discussing the woes
of the
approaching climatol
ogy test when Armstrong dis
covered a creature w h o s e
troubles were really on the
despondent side.
A small toad had fallen through
the grate that protected the venti
lating pit and, when first discov
ered, was hopping madl y about
look for a way to get out.
The four boys held a pow-wow
and decided that the toad must be
rescued
immediately.
So,
with
Armstrong
directing the opera
tions, Winkleblack and Stanberry
lifted the iron gate.
Ra y Atto descended into the
pit and after cornering the

Miller, Levi Lathrop, Richard Hut
ton, Ray Atto, James Holladay,
Keith Howell, John Bailey, Mary
D i e 1,
Charles Arzena,
Philip
Smith, and Victor Coleman.

Phi Beta's, Kappa
Sig's Hold Party
EASTERN'S NEW Greek letter
additions took advantage of the
after-rain period May 16 to hold
an informal "bean, weiner
and
chocolate milk feast" at Fox Ridge
park.
Phi Beta sorority, the entertain
ing host, arranged meal and after
meal entertainment
including a
baseball game , and fire-side intro
ductions given by presidents of
the
respective
groups-Dorothy
Hoy, Phi Beta sororit y and Jim
Gindler,
Kappa Sig fraternity.
Miss Helen Louise Devinney, Phi
Beta sponsor, accepted the guest
invitation and took part in activ
ities.
near-frantic creature, set him
free upon the surface of moth
er earth. On close examina
tion it was found that the
leaping amphibian was in a
weak and
hungry condition.
Not until a fifth lad, Jack
Winkleblack, came up and
gave the toad a boo st did it
move.
It was feared that Jack was go
ing to be rather mean in his treat
ment of the animal but he only
chased it awa y to greener pas
tures. When last seen the toad was
apparently enjoying his new-found
freedom. The boys then went to
class feeling good about the mat
ter and decided that a climatology
test isn' t the worst thing i.n the
world.

The Ginkgo today would have
long been extinct, and w ould have
shared the fate of the dinosaurs
and other forms of life that fell
in evolution's ceaseless march had
it not been fo r priests in China
and Japan. These priests desire
that their temple gardens remain
exactly similar to those of their
ancestors. This desire for same
ness motivated them carefully to
nurse and cultivate the trees that
were disappearing in
the wild
state. Thus Eastern's Ginkgo t rees
originally come from China.
Another interesting feature
of the plant is that it occurs
as both male and female. The
male bears pollen only, but the
female produces only fleshy
seed-bearing fruit that looks
something like a green plum.
Of the six trees on Eastern's
Campus, four are males.
Now that spring is here,
with its accompanying in
creased interest in birds, bees,
and flowers, go out and in
spect Eastern's Ginkgo trees.
Could they but speak, they
might tell a wonderous tale of
life and its struggle for exist
ence on earth.

Why I Like the South
A TALE THAT Dr. Martha Smith
tells her freshmen English stu
dents concerns her visit to the
Richmond, Va. home of Edgar Al
len Poe. She was travelling with
about a
dozen fellow students,
and they decided to pay the noted
poet's home a visit.
It was raining, and they decided
to travel by cab. Two were hailed,
and they piled in. Miss Smith's
car arrived at the Poe shrine
quickly, but the other cab evident
ly had been detoured. After a two
hour wait, the estrayed cab ar
rived.
The driver had been told to take
them to the "Poe House," but be
ing from the South, he took them
to the poor house.

They Haven't
Had Enough
TH E CLASS of '47 hasn't had
enough "book larnin'· "-or at
least some of its members haven't.
These members are the ones who
are going to graduate school.
The U of I claims two-Cloyce
Hunt and Bob Waddell-or three
if Edward Rennels can't find room
at Harvard.
The Hoosier state will get two
with Russ Pearson doing his ad·
vance work at
Purdue and Bill
Wise at Indiana university.
Ruth Shawver is
going south
for her graduate work. She will
stud y at the University of Ken
tucky.
Claude Hayes will
journey to
Evanston to get his Master's de
gree at Northwestern.
Charles Akes is going to the U
of I Medical school in Chicago.
Other graduates of the class of
1947 will continue their studies,
but as yet their plans aren't complete.
·

Home Ee Seniors
Feted by Freshmen
HOME ECONOMICS club seniors
joined by the Illinois Home Eco
nomics association and the Amer
ican Home Economics association
attended a breakfast given by
Home Economics club freshmen.
Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen of the
department explained that by join
ing the Illinois Home Economics
association a member also be·
longed to the national organiza·
ti on.
The Association is divided into
departments, as home economics in
business, foods
a n d nutrition,
clothing and textiles, and child de
velopment.

Salt Shakers
( Continued from page

FOR REAL ESTATE
and INSURANCE
See

JOE FENDER

West Side of Square
Phone 22

IN CHARLESTON
It's

KEITH'S
B R EAD
"Ask for it by name"

*

I m p roves th e flavor
the va lue of other fo ods
Meadow Gold Homogenized Milk improves

For Best

K E I T H 'S

In Quality

B A K E RY

And Speed

Retail Bakers of

CHAR LE STON

C LEAN E R S
610 6th

Phone 404

food

value, adds extra delicious flavor to recipes calling

for milk.

Try its extra creamy goodness today.

Meadow Gola
HOMOGENIZED MI LK

Holsum Bread
Charleston, Ill.

Phone 4 1 4

7)

land , Germany, Mexico, Cuba and
Canada.
The "work of art" set from Ger·
many is Mrs. Bruce's favorite set.
Salt and pepper shakers as a hob
by are a pleasure to work with and
to explain to visitors , but the
Bruce's feel that matching the 126
individual pieces is reason for the
most interesting part of collect,
i.ng.

Beatrice Foods Co.
PHONE 7
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Lu cky 1 947 G rad u ates Accept
Lu crative Teac hing Jobs
I N AN EFFORT t o help those of

you who are staying behind at
Eastern keep up with the alumni,
the News. has compiled a list of the
�raduates
who
have
accepted
positions and the schools
in which they will teach.

ie aching

Paul L. Barnes, high school,
�aris, Ill . ; Lewis J. Jenkins, high
�hool, Waverly, Va.; Edward
Charles Sullivan, high school, Car
�nville, I ll . ; Kent Clark, Danville,
Va.; Ruth Wiseman, grade school,
Greenup, Ill. ; Jim Hanks, high
�hool, Kenmundy, Ill. ; Lyle Knott,
high school, Oakland, Ill.
Bernie
Hayton, high
school,
�artinsville, Ill.; Wayne Parks,
high school, Humboldt, Ill. ; Thar!
R. (Dick) F'isher, high school,
8tockton, Ill.; Mildred Mills, grade
hool, Hinsdaie, Ill . ; Bertha Math
s, high
school, Strasburg, Ill.;
ohn L. Carson, principal, grade
hool, Godfrey, DI.; Oa J. Poyn
r, high school, Palestine, Ill. ;
Russell Ogden, high school, Kan
sas, Ill.
Harold Fildes, high s c h o o I,
l!oanoke Rapids, N. C . ; Thomas
Pregory, high school, Allerton,
llll. ; Maryann Zwinak, g r a d e
�hool, Elgin, Ill . ; Mary M. Diel,
�gh school, Auburn, Ill.; Ralph
�osson, high school, Lerna, Ill.;
�ances Ruth Stevens, high school,
..uburn, Ill . ; Edward Sluder, high
�hool, Findlay, Ill. ; Thomas S.
foung, high school, Ashmore, Ill . ;
Charles D. Long, junior high
hoot,
Hammond, Ind. ;
Eileen
�hutte, high school, Bryon, Ill.;
' ri.ha Wright, high school, Mun
rie, Ind. ;
Wilbert W. Kirchoff,
:uh• school, Beloit, Wis . ; Mary
1.. Adams, grade school, Robinson,
JI . : John Paul, high school, Mt.
Johnson,
Marvin
Ill . ;
P11 lr1sk i .
lii:h school, Rockford, Ill.
Esther
Cunningham,
grade
hou l , Palestine, Ill. ; .James W.
lldl, high school, Girard, Ill. ; Har
�· M. Kull, Jr., high school, Cres
C\Ot City, Ill. ; Samuel E. Yost,
j11 11i1 r high school, Tampa, Fla.;
Rex Provines, high school, Freermt, Mich.;
Harold F. Maris,
jlltlfrn- high school, Champaign, Ill.

�
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Jim McKay
Ponders Seriously
( Continued from page 3 )
tak�s short cuts in study and goes
t the show when he should be do
ing his homework. He invents
searches out old
new cribe and
te1!t papers to get a slant on
he
what to study for. When
ould be trying to learn a maxi
mum, he is trying to get his
de with minimum learning.
"That is why I think that 'Pomp
nd Circumstances' is the most
itti n ,. piece to play for the ex
Some
r iscs on graduation day.
ideal
ue leaving behind lofty,
.
lie days spent learning, and
tome are leaving because of cir
I think that most
�um�Lanc ·.
aro of the last kind."
"Jim," I said meekly, "You are
!i!tting to be a deep thinker.
'll a t t m.· happened to you ? "
"It's like this, Specht," he re
lied, "I've been watching the
ni r!i who are graduating, Some
tC them I know very well. There
real brains and there are guys
bo have fluffed off all the time
at they've been here. All right,
f a guy does fluff off all the
i'm� in school and doesn't learn
ll that he can, what good is school
I 've been looking at
ioing him ?
lh�'! guys going out and then
I figure I've
bokinp: at myself.
;i.de a mess of things so far.
I'm going to start working."
"Well, Jim," I said, "I don't
·hiuk that you are as bad as you
nk you are."
"That's good. When a fellow
de1Tate. himself and hits for a
'.1tfu.r mark, then things are look11g up."
I left Jim at that and headed
l.ome for supper, realizing that
rtllcr people think about things
It would be a hell of a lot
ttcr world if they would do
haL they think they should do.
The graduation of the Seniors
uld give us an excellent oppor
onty to look over our own lives
college.
Ask yourself, "At my gradua
D, will I be Pomp
or Circum1!.anee."

Religious Group Sponsors I nstitute of I nternational Relations

'l'HIR'fEEN INSTITUTES of International relations and

Youth institutes, representing the
largest and

UN Official Speak
To Eastern Alum ni
"THE AIM O F the UNO, United
Nations organization, is to de
velop a mood-a world state of
mind suitable to peace," said Glenn
E. Bennett, executive officer for
the Headquarters Planning office
of the UN, speaking before the
Alumni Day gathering May 24 on
the campus.
Mr. Bennett, a graduate of
Eastern, and later the Univer
sity of Illinois, entered the
teaching profession in Char
leston, and later became prin
cipal of Central school in Syc
amore, lllinois.
His time in
the service during the last war
was spent with the Navy,
"rubbing elbows
with
gold
braid and brass-hats" the way
he worded it, but no doubt in
acquiring useful
background
for his important post-war
work with representatives of
all nations of the world.
Speaking of the Selection and
Planning
commission
in
their
work to find a home for the U N ,
M r . Bennett related experiences of
the whirlwind tour of the com
mission to all parts of the county,
and how their considered site of
the wealthy communty area 50
m:Ics from New York city brought
individual protest and resistance.
The nine-man
comm1ss1on
to look over sites were no
nearer solution after their re
turn than before they had
v i s i t e d Philadelphia, San
Francisco, Boston, and other
cities on the list.
Two Illi
nois communities, Chicago and
Windsor, submitted bids for
consideration, but it was de
cided that the heart of New
York city would be ideal.
In
skyscraper-type
buildings,
two blocks from Grand Central
station, the organization will be
"near enough to Europe, yet far
enough away from the failure of
Geneva," said Mr. Bennett.
There
are 3,000
persons
from 61 countries represented
in the UN, now housed in tem
porary buildings at Lake Suc
cess, upper New York,
but
plans set the move to New
York city for the very near
future. This first of the group
of buildings is to be the sec
retariate and is considered the
world's No. 1 building job.
Fifteen architects were selected by merit and fame to make the
plans, for people who, it is hoped,
will show us the way "to world
peace and prosperity."
Mr. Bennett enjoys his work al
though time is of necessity in ab
undance ( it takes 400 man hours
to interpret and record a one-hour
speech by a representative) . But
"There is not much difference in
being a school teacher and work
ing with the UN," said Mr. Ben
nett. "People are the same the
world over."
Eastern's forty-eighth anni
versary celebration in addition
to the address by Mr. Ben
nett made possible the gather
ing of talented entertainers
and interesting events.
The
Eastern
Symphonic
band offered selections by
Handel and Von Suppe. Miss
Dorothy Hoy, soprano, accom-

eight

most

comprehensive

educational
program
attempted
under the auspices of the Ameri
can
Friends
Service committee,
will be held this summer, it was
announced by Clarence E. Pickett,
executive secretary.
The primar y purpose of the In
stitutes, which have been carried
on for seventeen years by the
Quaker organization, is to provide
a critical and constructive study of
international relations.
A distinguished f a c u 1 t y,
representing many races, na
tions and points of view, have
been gathered for the Insti
tutes. Among the faculty are :
Lord lnverchapel, British Am
bassador to the United States ;
J e r r y Voorhis, Democratic
Congressman from Californi a ;
T. Z . Koo, former adviser to
the Chinese delegation to the
United Nations conference in
San Francisco; and Eduard
Lindemann,
professor at the
New York
School of Social
Work at Columbia Universi
ty.
The Institutes, in their attempt
to bring information and stimula
tion to men and women in all
parts of the country, are based on
the assumption that not until work
for peace becomes a grass-roots
movement will it be able to get
ahead of the forces of prejudice,
ignorance, greed, fear and inertia.
They are held on centrall y lo
all
campuses in
cated college
areas of the United States. For a
period of five to ten days, author
ities in special fields discuss with
housewives,
teachers,
students,
and community leaders the social,
and religious
economic, political
basis of peace.
This year the Institute will open
with a meeting on the Drake uni
Moines,
versity campus in Des
Iowa, from May 31 to June 7.
Other campuses and loca·
tions on which the Institutes

Maxine Rhodes
by
panied
Shields, sang two selections,
"The Crying of Water" and
"Silent Strings."
Following the anniversary lun
cheon and Veterans Housing open
house, the varsity baseball team
played a conference game and the
alumni challenged the faculty to
a softball game on the same field.
Invitational sorority and fratern
ity dinners wrote finis to a suc
cessful day.

HOME MADE

I C E C R E A hi
South of the
Square on Sixth St.

Balls, Golf Balls, BasebaU Gloves, Bars
Many Other Items in Sporting G oods

LOGAN'S H A R D WA R E
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

meeting,
local

the

economist

University of Chicago ;

Monday,

May 26.

society was

The

organized last

a B average in those courses to be
eligible. The group is making
plans to become affiliated with a
national fraternity next year.
The officers chosen at the meet
ing were :
President, Bill Block;
Vice President, Leo Bryant; Sec
retary, Betty Baughman ; Treas
urer, Evelyn Sperry.

Cloths Class Show
TH E

CLOTHING class of the
home
economics
department
gave a fashion show Monday at
2 p. m. for the Charleston Wom
en's club.
The girls modeled dresses made
in the department and clothing
selected by them as appropriate
for their personality.

Gi rls . . .
Let us Clean, Glase,

and store your fur

of

coats for

Ruth

your re

turn next fall.

! :eabury, writer and lecturer, Edu
c ational Secretary of the Ameri
can Eoard of

Honorary

reorganization

for membership.
Students
must complete at least eight quar
ters of social science with at least

Ralph Bunch e, of
_
Nations
Secretariat;

Krueger,

a

fied

erford Colleg,e ;
I.!faynard

Science

held

year but was not active this year
due to the lack of students quali

of New York University and Hav
the Unite d

SOCIAL

Society

Other distinguished f a c u 1 t y
members includ e : Ira de A. Reid,

Quality Cleaning at

Fo1·eign Missions;

Reasonable

Hoffman, counselor of
Jewish s tudents at Columbia Uni
\'ersity and
Carey
McWilliams,

*

Prices.

Isidor B.

::uthor of many books on minority
r ;roups, including Brothers Under
i he

B I G G S CLEA N E RS

Skin, Factories in the Field,

PHONE 456

and Ill Fares the Land.
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of your courses highlighted
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Wilson and Goldsmi\th Tennis Rackets and

THE

The other Youth Institutes will
be held at Camp Carondowanna,
Zelienople, Pennsylvania--June 22July 9 ; William Penn College, Os
kaloosa, Iowa-June 30-July 6 ;
Camp Indianola, Lancaster, Ohio-
August 3-9 ;
Camp Chesapeake,
Maryland-August
14-21,
and
Camp Danby,
Tomkins
County,
New York-August 24-31.

YOU'LL LIKE IT

G R E E N 'S

Social Science
Frat Reorganizes

The eight Youth Institutes are
especially planned for students un
der 20 years of age. They will be
held at the same time as the
other meetings on the campuses
of Mills College, Wellesle y College
and Whittier College.

TRY IT

LOGAN'S H A R D WA R E

PHONE 444

will te held during the sum
mer are: Friends University,
Wichita, Kansas-June 6-15 ;
Dallas,
Texas-June
1 2- 1 5 ;
University
YMCA,
Austin,
Texas-June 16- 1 9 ; Washing
ton State, Seattle, Washing
ton-June 1 5-22 ; Reed Col
lege, Portland , Oregon-June
1 5-22 ; Mills College, Oakland,
Cali fornia-J u n e 22-J uly 1 ;
Whittier C o 1 1 e g e, Whittier,
Cali fornia-June 29-July
9;
Woman's College, Greensboro,
North Carolina-June
16- 2 0 ;
Wellesley College, Weltesley,
Massachusetts-June
24-J uly
2 ; Antioch College, Yellow
Springs, Ohio-Jul y 3- 1 3 ; Col
gate
University,
Hamilton,
New York-July 3-1 1 ; North
Central
College, Naperville,
Illinois-July 1 4 -20 ; Albright
College, Reading, Pennsylvan
ia-August 1 5-24.
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El Retains Title Hopes, Beats Western 13-3
by Charles Stanberry

A

CONSIDERABLE
given to
Eastern 's

nant hopes

boost

The 'Duke ' Boots One Home

was

IIAC pen

Saturda y

when

the

the

Not only did the v�ctory ov
er Western send Charleston's
title hopes soaring, but it
gained revenge for a couple of
setbacks in basketball and an
earlier defeat in baseball by
the boys from Macomb. East
erns IIAC record now stands
at six won and two lost. They
have completed their schedule.
It is doubtful that any other
t e a m can complete their
schedule so Eastern has a
good chance of winning the
title on the percentage pasis.

After stealing second, Slov
ikoski scored when the Leath
erneck first-baseman made a
two-base error on Seymour's
smash. Ted Novak followed
with a double, scoring Sey
mour. When Novak scored on
a single by Benoche, Battrell
went to the showers. His re
placement, Lober, then walked
Holley, Piland and Glad to
force in Benoche. The side
was finally retired when Ha
worth popped out.

. . but for a hunk of plaster I'd be there

Sloter, Broken Leg and Al l, Keeps His Spirit;
Cheers Twin, Su lliva n, o� to Victory
ONE

athletics was
'""

..

and
game
Novak started the
when he left after the seventh inning had an 11-1 lead He allowed
six hits over that span but kept
them well scattered. Grub pitched
the eighth and worked well, but in
the ninth he got himself in a jam
and had to have some help from
Wes Hilligoss. Haworth got three
hits in five times up and is now
considered a good bet to win the
IIAC batting crown

Totals

Eastern
Glad, lb
Haworth, rf
Slovikoski, 2b
Alexander, c
Seymour, cf
Novak, p
Grub, p
Hilligoss, p
Benoche, If
Holley, ss
Piland, 3b
*Camfield

2
2

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

E
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

38

3

11

3

5

6
2
2
2

3
4
3
0

AB
4
5

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

R

3
3
2
2

2

3

1
0
0
0
1
1
2

H
2
3
3
3
2
2

E

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

in

Eastern

Bob "Duke"

The other great in

jury of the year was of course
LeeRoy LaRose breaking his el
bow against Butler in
the first
football game of the year.

.N ea1

.1t
\::; on
. . . of the year

Top Trackster
NEAL HUDSON
individual

was

scorer

on

track team, according
compiled

this

Blue

of

Millikin univer

by

The "Dukes" injury left us in
a fine position to do some second
guessing, however, for to say that
he had potentialities is putting it
mildly.
He came to Eastern last
fall as one of the most highly
touted athletes in the state.
He
had been second in the state mile
competition and during cross-coun
try in the fall proved that he had
the stuff to run on the college lev
el.
Coaches
Healey
and
O 'Brien
thought so much of the "Duke"
that they decided to put him on a
special
experimental
diet.
And
them came spring and the big
blow.
The
break came as he
came around the east side of the
track.
He didn't turn his ankle
or step on anything, he just broke
his leg.
The competitive
spirit s t i 1 1
burned, however, and the cripple
is shown above cheering his "S"
twin of the fall, "Skeet" Sullivan,
home in one of the meets held
here this spring. He's hobbling
now and will run again soon.

Quentin
Hopkins,
the
start
ing Decatur
hurler, was belted
around for eight innings. He de
cided he had had enough and was
replaced by Niepotter, who lasted
only a short time and had to
have Shraider to get the Lantzmen
out in the ninth.
Leon
Slovikoski, whose triple
with the sacks
loaded
beat the
Big Blue at the last meeting of
the two teams, tripled again in
this game but the bags were emp
ty this time.
The constant losses of the CCI
powerhouse to E·astern gives the
comparative power
of the
two
conferences.

Eastern
Glad, lb
Haworth, c
Slovikoski, 2b
Alexander, rf
Seymour, cf
Benoche, If
Piland, 3b
Holley, ss
Grub, p
Totlas
Mil liki n

Mallory, rf
Williams, rf
Krajefska, If
Hopkins, D . , 2b
Althoff, lb
Hopkins, Ra!, 3b
Roy, ss
Reinhold, c
Hopkins, Q., p
Nistotts, p
Schroeder, p
Totals

AB

R

5
5
5
5
5
5
!l
3

0
1

1
1

2
1
2
2

H
1
0

3
2
2
3
3

4

O

1
0

42

10

15

R
0
0

1
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

32

3

5

AB
2
2

3
2

4
4
3

4

3

2

'You Must Be Strong
Down the Middl e', Alex
"TO

HA VE a

winning

through the middle."

Eastern has had a winning
team this spring and one of
the strong points of the club
has been one of these "mid·
die positions". The catcher on
our club has definitely been
instrumental in the current
success of Eastern baseballers.
His name is Robert Paul Al·
exander, better known to his
teammates a n d friends as
Alex.

Alex hails from a
little town
down in the St. Louis area called
Mascoutah, Ill.
He attended high
school at Mascoutah and made the
varsity baseball team all four
years.
After graduating he kept
in shape by playing on several
service teams. Right now Alex is
planning to play ball this summer
on his home town American Legion
team.
A social science major, Bob
wants to be a teacher of his·

tory with coaching as a side·
line. He would, however, con·
sider making baseball a career
if given the chance. Asserting
that he would get an education
first Alex remarked, "I would·
n't give up college work at
Eastern to play ball."

Alex is spending quite a bit of
his time these days worrying about
the St. Louis Cardinals and is sure
they will snap out of their slum111

CALL

111

PICKUP AND
DELIVERY

RUSKIN THOMPSON
MARKET
"Biggest Little Store
in Town"
FREE DELIVERY
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

that

the key positions on a good ball
club extend right through from
the catcher to the center fielder.

BYR DS
Dry Cleaners
Around the Bend
on South Fourth

PHONE 156

high

figures

to those al

Neal-most

That is an

old baseball adage meaning

Eastern's
to

baseball

club the team should be strong

week.

This honor, added
ready held

the

valu

able football player and most valu
able man in conference basketball
-must make him one of Eastern's
most valuable sports p ersonalities.
Neal is a member of Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity, a sophomore
from Olney. He amassed his many
points in the broad jump, high
jump, and pole vault events.

Sullivan to Head
Athletics at Arcola

JAMES "ANDY" Sullivan, gradu
ate of '46, has signed as athletic
director of the
grade and
high
1
schools of Arcola.
1
3
He has been assistant to Coach
0
0
1
William Healey and Dr. Charles P.
0
0
0
Lantz, head basketball coach and
1
1
6
athletic
department
head,
this
0
0
3
year.
t
4
0
Andy was captain of Eastern's
0
0
0
football team in 1945 and was chos1 . en all conference fullback; he was
17
13
Totals
42
captain of the 1944-45 basketball
*ran for Novak in seventh.
team and was voted the most val
R H E uable player his junior year.
601 000 002 3 11 3
Western
He graduated from Charleston
511 011 22x 1 3 17 1 high school.
Eastern

6
6
4

year
when

Slater broke his leg prior to the
track season.

The Leathernecks had num
erou s opportunities to score
but seemed to fall down in the
clutch. In the ninth they again
loaded the bases, this time
with nobody out, and could
score only a pair of runs. In
the meantime,
Eastern had
shoved across single runs in
the third, fifth and sixth and
two runs in each of the sev
enth and eighth.

Gerenstein, rf
Laughary, 2b
Cartwright, 3b
Dotson, lb
Eskrich, c
Mixer, c
Griswald, If
Lewis, If
Malkasin, cf
McNay, cf
Battrell, p
Lober, p
Smith, p
Dideus, p

OF the two big disappoint-

ments of the

Ath lete

The Panthers
added a run in
the second on a pair of doubles by
Novak.
Wes tern
Alexander and
loaded the bases in the third with
only one out but could score only
one run. Lober and McNay singled,
McN ay scored but Lober was cut
down at the plate.

H
1

Big

Kenny Grub, t h e
Kankakee
speedballer, who beat Decatur earl
ier was again on the mound for
the Lantzmen and pitched an ex
cellent game. He was wild in
spots and ended up by walking 10
Millikin batters ; however, another
1 0 batters went down swinging,
trying to get a glimpse of Grub's
fast ball.

Westem's starting pitcher, Battrell ' who had beaten the locals
two weeks ago, was belted out of
the box in the first inning. Jack
Haworth, who is leading the con
ference in hitting, started it off
with a double and scored a mo
ment later on a single by Sloviko•
ski.
•

R

once

sity Monday afternoon by drub
bing them 10-3 in a baseball game
played at Decatur. Eastern has
beaten the Decatur school in every
major sport this year with the ex
ception of losing
one basketball
game. The Panthers offset this
loss by
winning two hardwood
tilts with the Big Blue.

Leathernecks of

AB
4
4

PANTHERS

again proved their mastery over

Macomb. Playing on the local dia
mond before
the
Alumni
Day
crowd, the Panthers raced across
five runs in the initial inning to
put the game on ice.

Western

Milli ki n 1 0- 3, Grub Wi n s Fifth
EASTERN'S

Panthers slugged out a 17 hit, 13-

3 win ove r the

Pan thers Notch Secon d from

BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Principia 6, El 3

,

THE DOPE S HE ET

PRINCIPIA'S

A Look Back
THE

1946-47

s p o r t s calendar

might be properly "A thing of
beauty and events to be long re
·
membered." Or "Losing most of

our football games does not mean
at yo u will have a bad basket
ll season. Nor does a good hoop
cord mean that you will win the
onference track title."
And about that football season.
here are those who viewed the
ontest with Butler who will never
e convinced that Gross did not re
over his
fumble
in
the
final
uarter on
the
enemy 13 yard
ine. The thing that may have cost
the team a ball game. And while
e're second guessing we might as
weJ] sa y that we might have won
the Normal game at homecoming
if it hadn't been for injuries. All
the season wasn't second guessing,
aowever, for who could forget Bob
Babb' s
phenomenal kick in
that
me homecoming game.

Hayton

•

by Jack

story in the state
this year.
Came spring and we had a good
baseball team, a not quite as good
track team, a tennis team that
improved as the season got older,
and a golf team that should be
good next year. LeeRoy Sylvester
LaRose, D upo's gift to the E ast
ern track squad, bested most of
his last years efforts, which were
good for a few records.
Intellectual Giants Wager
He failed, however, to toss the
16 pound ball 49 feet and there-

. . . Mr. Swivel Hips
And there was Boaz carrying that
broken
broomstick
around
and
bragging about busting it over the
Indiana captain's head.
The people
who
didn't go to
Southern missed seeing " Cockey"
Davisson have a real field day,
but they missed seeing
Eastern
get beat, too. And they also miss
ed a good rain as "Gosh, my coat
is wet" Elam will readily tell you.
We couldn't leave the gridiron
the
th at
mentioning
without
Panthers beat Millikin and Ma
comb on successive weekends. The
Millikin victory coming late in the
game on a long pass from Gross
to Neal Hudson. And so went the

C

football season.
Country
rossing

Boys

Features

"S"

If this little summary is going
be complete we should at least
the "S"
drop a few lines about
boys, " Sullivan, Spillers, and
on't you please sign my cast'
later," of cross country fame.
So the wind blew and the basetballs flew. Aand well over a
worth of them
points
ousand

ew through the nets of Eastern's
pponents. The team lost only one
ome game, beat the conference
hampions, went to the National
urney at Kansas . City, and had
he most valuable player in the
Coach Healey
Even
nference.
ouldn't ask for much more.
The crowds were very interest
ng at the basketball games. There
as always something doing with
ercc, Smitty, Myers and "Cock
y" in the Eastern bleachers. And
ow they u sed to yell for the "Cat
an." And some of those strange
ooking off-balance shots that "Big
im" laid in were a caution. The
7 won and 8 lost didn't look a
it bad to anyone-anyone except
ossibly the "B" team who notch
d a 8 won and 1 lost record.

tan C op s State Title
And while

we're

speaking

of

he "B" squad, we'd like everyone
to know that it was Charlie Stan

berry, who helped spark that "B"
team, who wrote the best sports

local

nine
two

Gerber ( P )

beat

)�·

at Whitacre ( E. ) .

9-7, 6-2.

Thank Yo'll

These are but a few of the high
lights. I would like to thank the
athletic department for their co
operation and m y staff for a great
deal of hard work.
It's been a
great year in sports at Eastern,
all of us only hope next year will
be greater. That just about clears
off the desk, Black, tell that new
sports editor to pick up his as
pirin and come in here.
-The Sports Editor

eeRoy L aRose
. he won and lost
•

The baseball season is not yet
completed, but already the Blue
and Grey have assurred themselves
one of the top slots in the confer
ence race and have beaten Milli
kin. The Millikin game was quite
a game too, slightly "argument
cd" one might say. Coach Lantz
produced a diamond crew that was
we]] balanced and
that
lacked
neithe r
good
pitching nor good
hitting. Kenn y Grub, Ted Novak,
Milt Schoenbaum,
Wes Hilligoss,
and Ty Franklin proved more than
a match for the opposition. Jack
Haworth caught capably and the
rest of the team gave the offensive
and defensive edge needed by a
winner.
Roger Sorenson, Bill Carter, Ace

THEATRE

THEATRE

Robin

•

by MARIE and BETTY

last dance meeting for the Spring
quarter
yesterday.
Pictures
of
scenes in the various dances were
taken.
W AA council
is planning its
program of activities
for
next
fall.
W AA is making plans for
the annual Fall picnic and the as
sembly for
Freshmen girls in
which the functions of WAA are
explained.
Betty Frew has a tee that ducks ;
therefore her score in golf keeps
going up.

Betty swings, the tee

ducks, and Betty misses the ball.
She is fairly good when she does
hit the

ball,

but it's

her slice the air

fun to see

three

of

four

times before.

In
the
National
Telegraphic
Archery tournament Mary Schout
en
led
Eastern's
quiver-totin'
lassies with a score of 209. Min
nie Waugh was second with 136,
and Libby Harrington was third
with 104.
Modern dance club held
their

BICYCLES-PARTS
FISHING TACKLE
SPORTING GOODS
MUSIC SUPPLIES
GUNS - AMMUNITION
'TOYS - GAMES

Montgomery
Cleaners

HARRISON'S
B IKE SHOP

Free Delivery
Phone 68

THEATRE

Always the Same

741 Sixth St.

712 Jackson

THEATRE

Phone 286

THEATRE

...

ADMISSION - 1 6c & 25c
Matinees Sat. and Sun.

May 30-31

FRI.-SAT.

SUNDAY-MONDAY

June 1-2

SUN.-MON.

FRED MacMURRAY
ANN BAXTER
in

Irvin, and Steve Morgan were the
more consistent of the tennis team,
were

Round

•

•

fore lost his wager with his in
separable
companion
" Slugger"
Barnes. ( Knowing the two intel
lectual giants as I do let us hope
the bet wasn't mental. )

and Carter,

the

tournaments
are
over.
Kibler's
team is the winner in the 8 o'clock
section; they won three of their
four games.
Kilman's undefeated
team is the winner in the 10 o'clock
class.
Foote and Sizemore have
to play off a tie for first in the
11 o'clock class.
Anderson won
the 2 o'clock round about two
weeks ago.
Waugh
and
Nance
have to play off a tie for first
place in the 1 o'clock class-then
the tournament will be ovre.
B. Monticue and B. Carmichael
are the champs in the W AA soft
ball tournament.

Mary Schouten Leads Archers

Stearn formed the backbone of the
in and out golf team.

L

PE CLASSES are just about ready

Almost all

Morgan ( E )

Feats
•

where ever they put them.

.

Schmidt ( P

,

to be put away in mothballs-or

Bill Carter won his second
singles match in two days as
he beat Olsen of Principia 7-5
and 6-4. He then teamed with
. Steve Morgan, and the two
won their second consecutive
doubles match by beating Mc
Fall and Schmidt 6-4 and 6-1.
Roger Sorenson was Eastern's
other winner as he beat Stof
fel 6-3 and 6-2.
6-2, 7-5.

C

Feminine

courts

Of the
matches, Eastern salvaged
singles and a double.

6-1.

N eal Hudson added to his foot
ball and basketbal! honors by con
tinuing his steady work in the
jumps an d pole vault. While Neal
and "Gunner" were the outstand
ing individual point-getters, Coach
O'Brien molded behind these two
boys a well balanced team that
shows a lot of promise.

Johnny Stabler

the
Saturday morning.

er Eastern on

Reid ( P ) beat Holt (El 6-1, 6-2.
McFall ( P ) beat Irvin ( E ) 6-4,

Do

r p s Teeth
Then there was the outstanding
Mensive work of
Don
Waltrip
and the fine running of Johnny
Stabler. And
who
could forget
that Indiana
State
game when
"Pop" Hayton came dragging off
the field thanking the opposition
for removing
those front teeth
that had been bothering him for
years. Who could forget . that Indi
ana State game anyway, I never
could find anyone to hit with that
clipboard.
And I
never saw so
many people look so hard for one
thing and not find it in my life as
when we searched for Lew Olds
bridge after the fray was over.

STRONG t e n n i s

team score9. a repeat victory ov

Irvin,

runners-up

and
at

Morgan

the confer

ence meet. Jack Sensintaffar, Al
lan Monts, Jim

Welch, and Marv

MOTORISTS
TIME for SPRING
CHECK-UP
* Greasing
*-Oil Change
* Tire Repairs
* Washing

with

BURL IVES
IN TECHNICOLOR

l

TUES.-WED.-THURS.-.June 3�4-5

;,

J EANNE CRAIN
ALAN YOUNG
in

* Simonizing

Cars Cailed For and
Delivered
If You Stall Call 330

K AT H R E I N

B ROS.

GULF SERVICE
1 1th & LINCOLN

IN TECHNICOLOR

JUNE 1-2
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Mayor Elected

Jazz Ex pert Ti rey Tells Ab o u t

( Continued from page 1 )

So uthern Music Mo ods
THERE IS lots of music and some
is said to have the quality of
soothing the savage breast,
but
not the

kind that

Robert Tirey,

of 1526

South Third

street, col·

lects. It's true jazz and it "jumps."
Bob is a strict jazz disciple
who has in the last ten years
collected more than five hun
dred records in building a re
markable was-library of
his
favorite music. It is remark
able in that many of his rec
ords being colletor's items
are next to impossible to find.
In explaining jazz Bob quickly
indicates that he does not mean
swing or commercial music, but
the type of music that began its
growth in New Orleans and grad
u ally migrated north to Chicago.
The northward movement swept
along such all-time greats as Lou
is Armstrong, Zutty Singleton, Kid
Ory and many others that made
jazz history. Many of these old
timers are still going strong and
sho w no signs of weakening.
When questioned about the
old form of jazz known as
"Dixieland"
B o b answered,
"Dixieland jazz is not as pop
ular as the modern style as
played by Benny Goodman
and some of those bands, but
there are many great musi
cians still playing 'Dixieland.'
To try to point out one type
of music as superior to an
other is foolish. It's simply a
matter of taste."
No idle collector, he knows ever y
passage of each of his records,
the musicians participating and
their life history. He can talk at
great length on the life of any
particular musician, and he can
recognize almost any artist's stylEI
and tone once he has heard it.
"One of the things
that
most people consider when
when thinking about j a z z
is that it is loud and raspy.
This isn't true. Duke Ellington
who is a champion of modern
jazz had one of the best bands
of all time from 1 93 8 to 1941
unti l s-Ome of his best soloists
quit him. Today, Stan Kenton,
Charlie Barnett, and Boyd
Raeburn are all disciples of
Ellington's. It can be and is a
music of many moods,'' Bob
concluded.
Carrying his
musical hobbies
even further, Bob is a drummer
and has played in
dance bands
since 1937. He also plays a mean
brand of trombone known as a
tailgate style among jazz men. "I
can't read a note of music,
though," he readily admits. "I just
feel it."

Bits from Business
In Tenth Year
THE TENTH anniversary edition
of "Bits from Business," a 25page mimeographed magazine has
been published by business educa
tion students at Eastern. The mag
azine contains news of the depart
ment, its alumni, and this time,
the graduating seniors.
The publication is
edited by
Norma Jean Garrett of Windsor.
She is assisted b y June Bubeck,
Leona Wente, Jean Kimbrough,
Marie
Gressel,
Eloise
Sparks,
Ralph Wilson, Ed Sluder, and Ar
thur Stough. Dr. Earl S. Dicker
son is faculty adviser.

1 946 Warblers Are
Being Distributed
THE 1946 Warbler, which many
students thought had been for
gotten and neglected, is now be
ing distributed.
Copies of the Warbler, edited
by Louella Day , were received last
Saturday. Seven hundred copies of
the 96-page edition were printed.

Widger to Speak
At Nokomis High
DR. HOWARD DeF. Widger, English department head, will make
the commencement address at No
komis Township High School on
Thursday, May 29.
His theme is
"Undeveloped Resources."

What Are Yo u Goin g
To Do Th is Sum mer
"I' M

GOING t o summer

and then

I'm

school,

going to

loaf

around," was the answer given by
many to the question "What are
your plans for the summer ? "
Then there was the young lady
who said "I'm going to loaf dur
ing summer school, too.' '

ville children might contact disease
by inviting themselves to play in
it. It i s another of his many du
ties to check on the speeding along
the highway which endangers thl
lives of children and grownups
alike.
Related to this job some
what is that of M.r. Gregor,
who must also see that trash
is placed properly, but for ob
vious other reasons.
This is
the man to see if you want to
know what equipment will be
furnished for the improvement
of your area. Gregor is in
close c o n t a c t with Head
Groundsman Camille Monier

and his assistants, Mr. Haney
and Mr. Waltrip. Haney is
the busy fellow who runs
around with the bandana fly
ing from his neck, while Wal
trip is the guy with the job of
three men-the job of keep
ing the apartments repaired.
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tive struggle to become m
ter of his own fate than
assist growing

Last but not least we see "Chaplain" Anderson, the man who keeps
the people happy. His is the job
of organizing athletic activities
and obtaining athletic equipment
-also the money to purchase such.
He's the lad to see about clubs ,
ladies (not the kind you beat your
hubbies with, as that's yet to be
classed as an athletic activity ) .
If you want group gatherings and
athletic tournaments, give your
suggestions to this man.
If you can't find any of the

children

young men and women to
derstand . themselves

and

see the v-i sion and potent"
ties of the democratic way
life ?

council

members,

"Mama" and the major will
running.

co

Bett y Kirkman is one of those
whose plans may be changed. She
intende d to drive out to Arizona
and work, but her scheduled trav
elling companions from Pem Hall
are backing out one by one.
Mary Willingham plans to stay
in Mattoon with Barbara Hash
barger. The two will work night
shift at the General Electric plant
in Mattoon.
Bett y Carmichael and Deva Kib
ler wil l spend part of the summer
at girls' camps acting as council
ors.
Suzie Palmer will teach Kanka
kee school-age children swimming
the first part of the summer. She
has high hopes of a trip to Flori
da later on.
"Doc" Kemper and Dick Mc
Callen will drive G MC trucks from
Pontiac, Michigan to all parts of
the U.S.
Martha Tym Johnson had a
short answer to the question :
"Nothing."

Sig ma Ta u De lta
I n itia te s Twe lve
SIGMA TAU Delta, national honorary fraternity in English, held
a formal initiation ceremon y Tues
day night, May 13, in the Dance
studio of the

Health

Education

new
members.
building for
12
Those initiated were : Sarah Bern
inger,
Norma Lathrop,
Claude
Hayes, Vera Mayer, Eleanore Ro
chat, Eugene Price, Leonard Pour
chot, Hal Hubbard, Ruth Wiseman,
Dr. Eugene Waffle, Dr. Francis
Palmer, and
Dr.
Howard DeF.
Widger.
The fraternit y colors of red and
black were carried out in table
decorations. Candlelight and two
dozen red roses,
the fraternity
flower, were also used. At the con
clusion of the ceremony, a rose
was given to each of the new in
itiates together with his member
ship certificate.
M i s s Martha
Smith assisted the Eastern chap
ter members in the initiation.
A short business meeting, after
the ceremony, was conducted by
this year's president, Shirley Mid
dlesworth. An election
for next
year named Sara Berninger as
the new president, with the rest
of the officers to be chosen in the
fall.

Single Now, But( continued from page 1 )
as maid o f honor and best man.
Bill is a member of Kappa Sig
ma Kappa and has served as sec
retary this year. H e and Edith will
live in St. Louis.
August is the month set by Dor
othy
Willingham and
Kenneth
Winkler for their wedding. Doro
thy and Kenneth, both of whom
are from Charleston, will be mar
ried in the Methodist church. Wed
ding plans are incomplete.
Tri Sig Doroth y is a senior this
year ; Kenneth will attend Eastern
again next year.
Betty Elliott will
become the
bride of Rush Darigan of Char
leston June 4 in the First Pres
byterian churcll in Charleston, at
tended by Mrs. Lela McCullough
a
and Ralph Everson.
Bett y is
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Betty is president of Kappa Pi ,
honorar y art fraternity,
and a
member of Pi Kappa Delta, hon
orar y speech fraternity.
This winter Betty will manage
Trailer market, which they own,
and Rush will attend school. They
will live in Trailerville.

"CH ESTERFI ELD'S MILD COOL
FLAVOR G IVES ME
COMPLETE SMO K I N G
SATISFACT I ON."
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